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Upset for 'Collegia.lity' 
Pettit gives thumbs down to tenure criterion 
By Toby Eck.,,1 
Staff Writer 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit struck 
down the concept .)f " collegiality," or 
professional cooperation, as a 
.~ riterion for tenure under the 
Ul'i-versity's promotion and tel1ill'e 
gi:I'(;.lines at the sru Board of 
'I'r'm meeting ThlL"Sday. 
pettit said he does " not recommend 
nor do I intend to recomm"'"ld .. . that 
collegiality become an additional 
sta.rnIa:rd for le!:!!!!,~ . " 
Collective bargaining 
under fire. 
Board discusses 
FAA gr.3nt. 
-Page 18 
-Page 18 
in turn, earh college and school- has 
its own guidelines, which may differ 
slightly from those of the University. 
Members of the unions represen-
ting Hammond were pleased with 
Pettit's rejectio .• of collegiality as a 
tenure criterion. " It clears up a 
mn1dy mess," Herb Donow, 
pre •. ident of the University 
Professionals, said. 
Haw "T, he said colleges and 
sclIools wit"in the University would 
remqin free to use collegiality in 
tenw" d..cisioDS. sru-c President 
John C. Guyo, had endorsed 
collegiality as "an overlay on all 
deliheralio. ., i the tenure process. 
S(!veral University programs use 
collegiality as a criterion for 
promotion and tenur.,. Pettit said his 
remarks did not mean that the 
programs should stop using 
collegiality as a criterion. 
"It's encouraging to see the 
c.ban-::ellor adopt the lEA's view." 
l.'harles Zucker, of the Illinois 
Education Association, said. " He 
must be reading our literature." 
Faculty senate President ElaiJ.e 
Alden also welcomed Pettit's decision 
on collegiality. She said the faculty 
senate would L'Ontinue to. examine 
what collegiality i!ntails and whether 
it should be used as a standard for 
awarding tenure. 
Last chance 
Meanwhile, tbe boarti voled 
unanimously to deny an appeal b" 
music p"ofessor William Ha mmond, 
who says he was unfairly denied 
tenure partly on the basis of 
collegiali ty. 
" If they want to do that, that's their 
business," he said. sru does not have 
a single; uniform set of tenure 
stand~rds, Pettit noted. The 
University promulgates genera] 
guidelines, out each c~rnpus - and. 
"it·s still out there. and the facult} 
has the prerogative to examine it, 
define it if they wish," Alden said. 
Lynette "'mon, _lor III m.;ellng 
and In _put8r lnf0nn8t1on. .... 
doMle at the World'. O ...... t BIooc! 
0...... which COIleeIed 513 pinta 
l'lMnIIIIy. The lIftocIay total I. 2.181 . 
Todiry I. the ... t day 10 ... blood. fror., 10:30 •. m. 10 4:30 p.m. In the 
Student Center bIIllromn .. 
Hammond 
will sue, 
union says 
By Toby Eckert 
SlaI1Wri\", 
_ A music professor who says 
be was unfairly denied tenure 
will sut' the University [or 
allegedly denying him due 
process of law, a spokesman 
for the professor said Thur-
s~~ annauncement carne 
after the Board of Trustees 
refused to review the tenure 
case of music professor 
William Hammond. Hammond 
will file Hit against the 
University next week in 
district court in Ben~on. Herb 
Oonow. president of the union 
representing Hammond. said. 
Th" suit will charge that 
Hammond was denied due 
process under the University's 
grievance procedures, Donow 
said. 
Hammond was denied 
See HAMMOND, Pogo 1 0 
Gus Bod .. 
~ \ 
Gus says that music professor 
Is just hammln' It up. 
This Moming 
Poshard runs 
. for Gray's seat 
- Page 11 
UN! game ends 
football drp..ma 
-Sports 20 
Sunny, high In eo~. 
I Dale Reiman arrly.. lor his .... rlnll Thur8Clay at the 
, Jack.'iOn County Courthou.e. 
Reiman 
to argue 
in writing 
By"" o.e.umont 
Staff Writer 
PretrAI mcotions on sex-
related cLarges against Dale 
Reiman. assistant director of 
the Physical Plant. will be in 
the form of a written debate 
instead .of a verbal courtroom 
battle. 
Judge Robert H. Howerton 
held a conference with defense 
and pJ'06eCUtion attorneys, 
decided to consider tbe 
motions in written arguments· 
by the attorneys and canceled 
a 10 a .m. bearing Thursday in 
the Jackson County CIIUJ'o 
!house. 
Howerton dldn't scbeduIe 
the next preJiminary bearing 
or set a deadline wbeD wrilten 
responses must be flied. 
John C:emonl. Jaekson 
County state's attorney. said 
it's easier to handlE: tho!! 
motions in written briefs. 
"1be arrwnents are vl!ry 
extensive," Clemons said. 
" It·s easier to b!lndIe the 
arguments in writing then to 
spend three hours in the 
~.tt 
Reiman. 36. was indicted 
_REIMAN. P.,.10 
Tuition 
remedy 
planned 
By Toby EdI8It' _w_ 
1be Unlvtlrsity will try to 
relieve some of the pressure 
fmancial sid recipients will 
feel as a reswt of tv spring 
b.tition increase, CbanceUcr 
Lawrence t ~ttit said Tbur-
sday. 
Pettit said the University's 
strategy may include in-
creasing the number of tuition 
waivers awarded tofmancially 
needy students. 
Tuition at SIU-C will in-
crease $103 in January. The 
increase is expectert to hit 
students recei' flnancia1 
aid especiaU~cl. The 
Illinois State Scboianblp 
Commission bad ita 1_ 
~ cut by $3.2 million, 
forcmg it to keep its lJUIldmum 
award at tile same level as last 
year. In additioo, file ISSC will 
award 5.000 fev.'eI' awards 
statewide than last year. 
Last week, the LegIslature 
cut $3.5 million eannarl<ed fot' 
the ISSC from " SUPPlemental 
spen'ling "ill. The action 
prompted University officials 
to \ook for ways to relieve 
fmancial aid rr.cipiP.Dta of the 
double burden 01 the tuition 
increase and the decrease in 
_ rumoN, Page 10 
Don't be so glad it's. Friday-the 13th 
By Robert YorI< 
E.affWriter 
" Thank GoJ it's Friday" 
may l>e the typical anthem 
each sixth day of the week for 
American students and the 
work force, but to<'sy may 
produce a different anthem for 
those who suffer from 
Triskaidekophohia, the fear of 
Friday i ~e 13th. 
That anthem may well be 
rephrased, " Thank God 
Friday's over." 
l'ocIay may be especially 
f~te' to those roue to 
Trtskal'cietoPhobia t:!:use 
it·s the third Fri«iay the 13th of 
11187. The first two were in 
February and March. 
Friday the 13tb is 
recognized. whether taken 
seriously or not, as a day of 
bad luck. The superstition 
stems from the day 01 the 
Crucifixion (a Friday) and the 
common be!ief that 13 is an 
unluck.y:mmber. 
'!be word UFriday" comes 
from the ~o-Saxon word 
"FrllU!Ill!~: ' or "Frlg's 
DIlY." In N_ mytholOgy. 
Frigg was the g0dd5s ofloYe. 
equivs.Jent to Venus in Greco-
Roman mythology. 
While many pt;Ople believed 
the day to be unlucky. Scan-
danavian ftdlters ~..midered 
Friday as u;..ir lllClriest day. 
Good Friday is recognized-two 
days before E ter in memory 
of Christ's Crucifixion. which 
was ~ by the Last 
Supper, Wdere 13 men were 
present. 
"I have 110 feu' of Friday the 
13th," Polsan said. "It's sort 01 
fWIIIY. though, becl'use I use it 
as an excuae if IKmething goes 
wrong." 
One student said Bbe did not 
view the ;lay as unlucky, 
although she did say sbe left 
her first busband on Friday 
tbe13th. 
Football drama ends w'ith UNI game 
By08ve Miller 
StaffWrtter • 
When the curtain rises for 
the Saluki's final foothall 
performance Saturday it will 
be the last act of what so far 
has be<>n a tragf'dy. 
By contrast. ;he fifth·ranked 
Nortbern Iowa Panthers. 
a~2inst whom the Salukis will 
play. have grabbed a starring 
role ;n the Gateway Con· 
ference. 
With a win against tile 
Salukis. Northern Iowa. 6-3. 
wL'Uld receive the Gateway 
Conierence's version of the 
TonY' Awaro. an NCAA I·AA 
play Dff bid. 
'rile Salukis. 3-7. never 
recovered from a poor 
premiere ~or:uance and 
never receIved ::;mous con-. 
sideration for t.he award. 
For the Salukis to pull an 
upset the second week in a 
row. they must neutralize the 
Panthers' two leading men. 
Quarterback Mike Smit.b and 
running back Carl Boyd have 
led the offense to aver~l!es of 
30.4 points and 421 yards p:!' 
game. 
Smith is second m the league 
to Western Illinois' Paul 
Singer in passing yards per 
game with a 200-yard ave.-age. 
Singer is throwing for 216. 
" I think thaI: Smith is ex-
tremely effective when he gets 
you in a one-oD-(lIIe situation." 
Saluki coach Ray Den- said. 
The SIU-C defense will try to 
limit. Smith·s effectiveness by 
mixing up the secondary's 
coverage . Cornetbacks 
Women harriers 
aim for first NCAA 
tlyJlmBlaCk 
Staff Writer 
SeSlior Vivian Sinou and 
junior Lisa JudIScak will try to 
become the fIrSt Saluki women 
cross country runners to 
qualify for the NCAA national 
mEet Saturday at the NCAA 
regional meet in Columbia. 
Mo. 
"I'm just going to run 
my best. If it's my 
race. then /'1/ be there. 
If not, I have another 
year:" 
-Lisa Judiscak 
The top two I.E:ams and· the 
top two runners not on those 
teams qualify for the national 
meet. 
Coach Don DeNoon said 
Sinou, wbo is UDtt;aten this 
season, has a very good chance 
of qualifying. 
" Sbe's been untried " ~ seid. "I thiilk me's 
III1i11& tv the victory." 
The road to natiOllills may 
not he as clear for Judiscak. 
however. The junior must have 
her best race of the season to 
qualify. DeNooo said. 
"I'm cauti"~ly optimistic," 
he said. "~<Ie's been running 
well all y::ar. She's got to have 
agoodnlce." 
Judi'A:8k said she jUi{ wants 
tonm well and let the cbips fall 
where they may. 
"I'm just going to run my 
best." she said. "U it's my 
race. then I'll be there. Ii·not, I 
have another year . But it'll 
have to be my race.,t 
Despite having two of the top 
runners in the region, t.~ team 
is not expecre" to qualify for 
the NCAA finals. 
DeNoon said a realistic goa) 
is to beat two of the Gateway 
Conference teams that 
defeated SIU-C at the con-
ference meet. The Salukis 
finished fourtb bebind 
champion Wichita State. In-
diAna State and Drake. 
Finis~gabeadmInmana 
State ~nd Drake would satisfy 
DeNoon. "W" would like W 
avenge oor defeat," he said. 
Do.!Nooo. wbo would like SlU-
e to flnisb fifth. etq:eCts 12 or 
1.3 teams at the meet. 
Charles Mangbram. Tim 
Spencer and Gussie .Iones will 
try ttl make contact with the 
Panther receivers in a bid to 
take away the quick liCTeen 
passes that Smith liko;s to 
throw. The defensive front four 
will try to pressure Smith. 
Gateway Standings 
Smith·s favorite target is 
Boyd. wbo leads the Gateway 
'with 4.6 receptions jlet" gamp 
.Jnd is second in rushing wi'Jl 
9O.8ypg. . 
" Tbe key thing to t ur 
defense is to play sound and 
solid coverages." DoiT said. 
" We can't let them break to 
the outside. If the ball gets 
outside on the perimeter we're 
going to have a long day." 
The f.ame has ~ chance to 
s.. FOOTBALL, Page 11 
TEAM 
Northern 10 1t'8 
Western IHinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Southwest Missourt 
SIlJ.C 
Indjana State 
illinois State 
LaltW""k 
in. 51. 17. N. Michigan' 0 
N. tUlnois 29, WIU , 4 
SllJ.C 32. E. illinois 27 
N. lowa 17. SW Missouri 13 
tndiana 51. 40, Cincinnati' 6 
VIvian Slnou •• elt, and U .. JucIIecek prKtIce _ DevIee Gym 
Thursdey m«nllIII III prepe,.tkon lor Sllturday'a NCAA district 
mM\et CoIllltlbla. Mo. 
GCAC OVERALL 
4·0 6·3 
5·, 7·3 
3·3 5·5 
3·3 4·5 
2-3 3-7 
2·4 4 -5 
(.·5 3·5 
This Week 
E. Illinois at W. Kentucky 
Maine at Illinois St. I 
SW Missouri at LOUisiana Tech ! 
WtU at Sam Huston 51 
SllJ.C at Northern towe 
NCAA meet 
is uphill run 
for harriers 
By Jim Black 
Statt Writer 
The men's cross country 
isquad must figbt an upbill 
battle to qualify for the NCAA 
finals Saturday at the NCAA 
regional meet in Columbia. 
Mo. 
Two of thE' top runners. 
senior Andy Pettigrew. who 
has shared the Salukis' No. I 
spot with senior Kent Leek this 
season. and junior Jobie Kelly •. 
will miss the meet because of 
illDes.~. 
Pettigrew was the top Saluki 
i:~~~:;e':~~ :-;.a~1h 
p'la'~-e . He was hampere<! by 
illness in that meet. 
Kelly's best finisb this 
sea.un came Oct. 23 at the Ole 
Miss Invitational. wbere SIU-C 
competed without its top five 
ruJ1Il~"' . Kelly was the top 
Saluki finisher in 9th place. 
Coach Bill Cornell said the 
team's chances of qualif)~ng 
for the national finals are r.ot 
good. but added Leek may 
qualify as an individual. 
The top two teams and top 
three individuals not Oil those 
teams qualify for the NCAA 
s.. HARRIERS. Pag.18 
Spikers' Lone Star road trip 
to build team's confidence 
Crucial role awaits 
swim vets at Penn st. 
B! Troy Taylor 
·StflffWriter 
With one week remammg 
before the Gateway Con· 
ference Tournament. tb.-: 
women's volleyball team ~lans 
to tune-up for the affair in 
matches at Texas AltM and 
HOtlStoo !his weekend. 
Tbe Salukis . 15-15 and 
fi@1iD8 to finisb their season 
WIth a .Dl mark. challqe 
Texas UM •• 7:30 p.m . 
Friday in College Station. 
Tex&S. 
Saturday' s match with 
Houston has a 7:30 p.m. start 
in Houston. 
" Wbat It ca'l offer is 
momcntlllll &r.d confidence," 
Saluki coach Debbie Hunter 
said . " It can assure that next 
week's practices i1re of a bigh 
quality. " . 
Solid practice sessions have 
been at a minimum this past 
week. although Hunler saw 
improvement liy Wednesday. 
" The confidence factor 
seemed to be shaky and rocky 
this week. Prior to (wed-
nesday's) practice there was a 
lack of swadiness. But today's 
practice cllanged the point of 
view. " !.1Ui1te- said. 
" We put tbem in 
imaginrlltiV\\ must-win COD-
ditiOOll and they converted. As 
rraCtict' '!OIItinued. there were lIIU errors. That makes me 
think that a split is a realistic 
goal. In fact, we can compete 
for a sweep." Hunter said. 
Texas A&M 02-19) is 
rebuilding after qualifying for 
the NCAA tournament last 
year. Howeve... the Salukis 
have yet to !!cleat the Aggies in 
four meetings. 
Texas AltM is led by junior 
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bitter Cheri Steeru.ma. wbo 
averages 4.1).1 kills ",!r game 
and has a .325 bitting per-
centage. 
Houston (21-9) was ranked 
sixth in the NCAA South 
Region last week and since has 
downed No.4 Looisiana State 
in five gaD\es. 
The Cougars have two 
capable bi~ters. Sberri Beyer 
has 421 kills and G,..,tchen 
IOug230. 
The Saluki offense received 
an unexpected boost against 
1Jldiar.a State last Friday frOm 
Mall;aret Cooney. who will 
r!lb.:m t;; her home town of 
Houston for the series. 
"We've seen the emergence 
of II!grgaret," Hunter said. 
"She's !et ber confidence take 
her farther so she can make a 
contribution. " 
By Todd Mounce 
StattWriter 
The aquatics teams begin 
competition at the Penn 
State Invitationa l at 
University Park , Pa .• 
today. 
North Ca r oli na . St. 
Bonaventure (N,Y,) and 
bost Penn State also are 
competing at the meet. 
which coocludes Saturday. 
"Once again we'll be 
counting ~n our up-
perclassme;l to lead us 
while we still learn about 
the younger people on the 
roster, " coach Doug 
Ingram said. 
"We're going illto this 
meet pretty blind. Ingram 
said. "These are some fine 
\~ams . We are looking 
forwa rd to competing 
against some good eastern 
wams who we rarely see in 
individual meets." 
North Carolina State is 
(avoroo to win in the men's 
competition and Penn State. 
having the home advantage. 
is favored in the women's 
competition. 
The men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams 
are both coming off dual 
meet losses to Kansas. 
Prior to tha t, the men 
placed first i~ the Western 
Illinois relays and the 
women took second in their 
first appearance there. 
Sophomore All-American 
Harri Garmendia lP.ads the 
Saluk' :; individuaJ!y after 
notchJ..lg two first.·place 
finishes and one second· 
place finish this season. 
I I II I II I I I 
Introducing, Ladies & Gentlemen. 
A Unisex "alrstyllst with 
10 years International 
. . ,jqlrstyllng Ex,.erlien4~e_~~. 
1_ . 
1.'1 
ol\linois 
. oCalifornia °Japan 
° Hawaii ° Korea 
. ' j ~ 
8 ( Perm, C,~t & Style for $25 ) 
~ \ Call Kim . 
. AllY Day or "Ight \ '~a::~P '3i.l'71 . Manicures 
GRADUATI"G FALL 1 tl7 OR SPRI"Ci 
1 ' •• 117 HAVE YOU A"!.IED FOR 
GRADUATlO"111111 If not, Do So 
Immedlatelylll Tomorrow May ae Too 
Latelllll 
Ne\vswrap 
worlJ Ination 
Blast kills 25 in Sri LanKa; 
peace pact becomes law 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka CUP !) - A land mine b!~w up under a 
truck in northern Sri Lanka Thursday. killin,,: ~:; Tar" ,l" as 
legislators enshrined in law if peace accord aimed at ending the 
coun!r:I's four-year civil war. Memh<:rs uf the 168-seat 
Parliament voted 13&-11 to approve two bills amending the 
constit'ltion to accOlmnodate tilt July 29 lndo-Sri Lanka peace 
accord jesigned to grar.t considerable autonomy to Tamil-
dominated areas of thP island. But the i>e8ce accord so far bas 
been undermined by Tamils denlanding more aut"nomy, 
Sinhalese militants oppos',n to such a move and fighting between 
Tamil rebels and India .. troops, deployed on the island as a 
peacek.lepinp, force. 
ApplicatiQns are available at a.dmissions 
and records, Woody Hall, Records 
S\'!ction. 
Judge to free Marines' killers in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador CUP!) - Declaring that " the 
law is tbe law," a military judge Thursday said three confessed 
kiUers of four U.S. Marines and eight civilians would be freed 
.=;.:;....;.;..;...;;.......:-.--. 1 under a sweeping amnesty law that pardons all poLtical crime!<. 
Two suspected killers of U.S. Lt. Cmdr. Albert Scbaufelberger, 
gunned down May 25, 1983, also were expected to be freed under 
the amnesty, judicial sources said. The men never have been 
tried for the killings. Application must be filled itl and the 
fee must b'e deared by the Bursar 
before It is returned to Admissions and 
Records. Be sure the fee is cleared and 
be sure the form is returned to 
Admissions and Records . 
U.S. helped repel Angolan troops, rebel S8,YS 
JAMBA, Angola (UP; ~ - Jonas Savilllbi, leader of the anti-
Communist UNITA rebel movement, Thursday claimed a major 
victory over SO' iet and Cuban-backed Angolan troops and 
credited U.S. military aid for helping v,in the battle. Contrary to 
report~ in Pretoria, Savimbi said no South Mrican troops fought 
with his ior~es against Angolan, Soviet and Cuban troops in the 
V.S. Stinger missiles helped repel th'! offensive. I 
Cuando-Cubango province in southeast Angola . Savimbi said 
I Cardinal to mediate Sandinista, Contra talks .. =;;;.,,....,,....--=~-..JII MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Southern Illinois University's I.e AII •• tars 
vs . 
Vincennes University's 
Trailitiazers 
Coach Roy Inglis 
Saturday, Nov. 14th 
11:30pm 
G!"~md Ayt). Playfleidl 
Sponsorttd bY' t" <p.~ .rnQtionol Student Council ~~. -~~ 
8ar-8-Q 
Cooked over 100% Hickory Flames 
° Egg Rolls ° 'iouthern ae~fSandUliches 
° Fried Won Tons ° Southern Pork SandUliches 
° Won Ton. Egg Drop Soup ° Hamburgers 
Fi::h SandIDfches ° Fried C1t.fcbn 
Shrimp Dinners ° Fried Chk:ken Livers & Gizzards 
SPECIAL 
Sweet &. Sour CJdcken 
or 
Sweet & Sour Won Tons 
..",11 lltecJR.d.-tG. 
llOR CARRY OUT CALL: 529·1502 
Across from National Super Market 
1000 W. Main. Carbondale Open 11am-9pm Tues. thru ·Sat. 
Bravo left for Wasbinton Thursday t-:: begin mediating a cease-
iire between Nicaragua's Sandinista government and tile U.S.-
backed Contra relY.:IS, who bave been figbting since 1981. Obando 
y Bravo, the archbishop of Managua and the head of a l'iational 
Reconciliatio~ Commission named under the Central American 
peace pia,; :hal went into effect last week, left Managua early 
Thursday and was to arrive in Washington later in tbeday. 
Stocks rally on trade report; dollar also gains 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Stocks prices soared Thursday as 
market participants welcomed a better-tlran-expt.>eted mer-
chandise trade deficit report as " a breatb of fresh air" in the 
wake of last month's unprecedented market turl!loil. The Dow 
Jones industria.l average, which rose 21.05 Wedn::sday, jumped 
61.01, or 3.21 [Jercent, to 1960.21. The dollar posted solid gains 
moving up to 1.6880 German marks, an improvement over its 
1.6748 close Wednesday. 
Senate OKs speooier search for nuclear dump 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Set.ate adopted legislation 
Thursday that would speed U'1 the search for a nuclear waste 
dump site, despite protests that it w'lUid cut short scientilic 
studif," essential to picking the right plnce. Opponents charged 
that lhe bill would result in an unwise nrslt t~ ludgment on the 
Il'rree sites under final consideration w bave tbe nation's first permanent nucle .. r waste repository. 
Commuter train crash injures 100 in Boston 
BOSTON (UP~) - A packed commuter train slammed into a 
second train si:o~ped at an underground downtown station at 8 
a .m. EST Thursttay, injuring at least 34 of tile 1,500 passengers 
aboard, seven se:iously, officials said. Police said 20 people were 
taken by ambulance to several city hospitals and &Ilother 14 were 
tracoSported by city buses. An MBTA official said as many as 100 
people were hur:, most not requi,-;"g emergency medical at-
tention. 
Baby M's mom divorces husband of 14 years 
"fEW BRUNSWIt'::K, N.J . {UPIl - Surrogate mother Mary 
Bern Whitebead and her husband of nearly 14 years were 
divorced Thursday, <;ayhg they remain in love but that the 
turmoil of the Baby M custody battle destroyed their marriage. 
Wbitebead, Fegnant with ber fourth child, is living with the 
father and plans to relllll.."ry "shortly," ber attorn~y said. 
Daily Eg}{Xian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
throogh Friday during regular sem"",,,,:" iiid ~y Ibroug". Friday 
during summer lerm by Southern IllinOIS Umvennty, CornmurucaliODS 
Building, Carbondale, IT. 62901. Second class paolage paid al Carbondale, 
D..EdiiOrial and business offices located in Communications Building, 
North Wing, Phone 536-3311. Waller B. Jaebnig, filcl!l officer. .. 
Subscription rates a~ $40 per year or $25 for SIX months within the 
United Slales and $105 per year or $60 for six months in .n foreign 
c,,;!::'~sler: Send change of address 10 Daily Egyptian. Southern 
Illinois University. Carbondale, IL62901 . 
-ring sizing 
- chain repair 
- <... u stom rings 
"we also buy gold 
Candle ceremony 
honors POW-MIAs 
k .... "atch afar '''~ candlellame a. the Old 
Main Mall a. PI'" of the POW-MI. 
memorial. 
By tiena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
Tbey are the forgotten 
heroes, remnants of an un· 
declarct.: war lhat ended 
four t.een years ago. 
The 2.413 V',etnam W.I' 
servicemen Ii.ted by the U .r.. 
governrnerit as ~ii<h::~ng ir: 
action or prisoners of war were 
remembered at noon Thur-
sday, as people gathered for a 
candle lighting ceremony on 
Old Main Mall. 
Schrecker said the 
vigil candle is 
representative of the 
lights families keep 
burning fo, ' their 
missing loved ones. 
Some spectators were 
dressed in army camouflage. 
Others had donned the 
uniforms of the Arnold Air 
Society, Harper Angel Flight 
char'-" and Army or Air 
Fe < Reserve Office r s 
-!'raining Corps . 
A few members of the 
audience stood close to the 
ceremony circle while others 
preferred to pay their respects 
from a distance. 
A trum,>et could be heard 
playing from Altgeld Hall as 
the POW ·;.ilA flag was slowly 
raise<i and thC' Saluki Air 
Force Reserve Office r s 
Training Corps drm team 
twirled :ifles above their 
heads. 
Frarnt Carlisi., said he at-
t('nded the ceremony because 
h. is a Vietnam veteran 
himself and wanted to pay 
. respect to those, unlike him-
self, who had Dot returned. 
Parlic ipnots solemnly 
looked on a'> the 24-bouJ- vigil 
Cantonese • Szechwan • Hunan 
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere 
Exotic Tropical Drinks 
Dinner Banquets 
Carry-Outs 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
candle was lit by membfors of 
the Arnold Air Society and 
Harper Angel Flight chapter. 
in Ute chiUy November wind. 
the POW-MIA flag flapped in 
rhythm with the American flag 
as the names, branches of 
service and hometowns of the 
104 missing ~ervicemen from 
lllinois were read aloud. 
Colo~el Walter N . 
Schrecket . professor of 
aerospace studies, ,aid the 
missing servicemen are not 
the only victims of "'!sr. 
"A speck of hope is still 
found in the faces of the 
families who continue tu keep 
a light on i~ their homes ," he 
said, " hopei tIl that their son, 
daughte'r or dad will return 
home." 
Schrecker said the vogi) 
candle is representative of the 
lights families keep burning 
for their missi!lg loved ones. 
"We will keep this light on all 
night to remember these 
victims - the servicemen and 
their famiHes ." he sa id . 
A wreath, trimmed in red, 
white and blue ribbon and red 
and white carnations, hangs 
above U:e guarded candle ~s it 
glows until noon tooay at Old 
Main Mall. marking the end of 
POW-MIA awa reness week . 
Events this week included a 
ribbon day on Monday , 
bracelet day on Tuesday and 
petition day Wednesday . At 
noon today I the flag win be 
lowered . the candle ex-
tinguished and a bou t 400 
balloons let loose in search of 
the missing servicemen, Brian 
Kilpatrick, public affairs 01 -
Iicer [or Arnold !>.ir Society . 
said. 
Nove mber 9-13 was 
procla imed POW-MIA 
awareness week by Mayor 
Neil Dillard and sponsored by 
the AAS and H .. rper Angel 
Flight Carbond!lie chapter. 
~m?5r--
Sun •• Th. 11 G.m.-1D p.m. 
Frl.-~t. 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
997-2899 
Weltmore Plaza 
Marlon.IL 
Next 'io Wal-Mart 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Concern is needed 
for active mmtary 
THE UNITE D STATES pa id tribute to the sacr ifices of 
its vetera ns on Veterans Day Nov li a nd national MIA-
P OW week from Nov . 9 to 11 . 
Wltile "emem ber ing the millions of Americans who 
serve<! in the mili tary, let us a lso turn our thoughts to the 
men and women in uniform today, many of whom ar e 
s tationed in combat zones . Our own ROT~ collpagues bere 
,>oJ SIU-C collid soon fi nd themselves in a war zone. 
Ameri ca's i:wolvement in that voIr, til" war zone called 
the P ersian Gulf a lready has PI-OO'ICed casua lties. It 
seems likely that more will follow. Congress has expressed 
concern over ?resident Rona ld Reagan's policy in the Gulf 
- a no for gOlv.:i reason . Reagan has shipped considerable 
numbers of men a nd machinery to the Gulf in recent 
months , but he has neglected to explain his reasons for 
doing so. As things now exist , America could find herself in 
a war a nd not even realize it. 
WAR AND ITS inevitable hazards have been a dominant 
aspect of this nation 's history even before there was a 
united States. While navigating this frequently hootile 
histor ical course, America sca r cely has found a der.ade 
without being involved in a conflict of some sort. Whether 
it was the F'c" nch and India n Wars, the Revolutionary 
War, the Civil War, World Wars I and II , Korea or Vietnam 
( to lis t only a few), America 's sa~rifices have been grea t 
- and s till felt by many . 
The casual ty statistics of thif. nation 's a-med conflic ts 
ar e numbing : more than 320,000 killed a nd wounded in 
World War I, 1.2 million in World War II , 162,000 in Korea 
a nd 370,000 in Vietnam. 
'rcnically, the United SUItes h ilS not officia lly declar~ 
war since Dec. 8, 1941, when it became embroiled in World 
Wa r II . Since the end of that massive struggle, more than 
532,000 Americans have been killed or wounded in the 
c ombined actions that took place in Korea, Vietnam, 
Beirut, Grenada and the Per3ian Gulf. 
IN VIEW OF the 2E,OO'J military personnel now floating 
in a powerful U .S . armada in the Persian Gulf, a naggmg 
question persists : Will these people, ti:reatene:i with the 
possibli ty of fighting yet another undeclared war , serve to 
extend America 's casualty lis t? 
The sailors who died in the USS Starke bombing a re no 
less noble and no less appreciated than the troops killed ill 
World War II . The merits of the causes for which they died, 
however, differ drastically . It is time for the United States 
government to establish and communicate a reasonable 
Gulf policy that ~tipulates why its forces are there and 
when they will be withdrawn. If such a policy is for-
mulated, perhaps the government can avoid staining its 
hands with more American blood . 
Quotable Quotes 
"We made up tb.e wildest things imaginable." - Sex resear-
eber Shere Hite'~ former doorman, on bow he and male friends 
riDed out surveys h;tt:nded for women, which provided data for 
the original " Hik Reren ." 
"YOll could find Hitier, and pe<>pie would want to know who 
you 're going to h~ '.'e tomorrow . . - Phil Donabue, OIl the travails 
of bosHng " TV talk sh&w. 
" My good friend Roosevelt: I don' t kno," . cry English, but I 
know as much as write to you. I like to hear the r~dio, and I am 
very happy, because I beard in it, lhi-' you will be president for 5 
new (periodo!. I am a boy but I think very much but I do not 
think that I am writing to the President of the United States. U 
you like, give me ten dollars bill gr~en american, C'I the letter, 
because never, ~ have not seen a ten dollars bill green american 
and [ woul<llike 11.' b~ve ~ne of them." - From a leUer to FOR by 
12-year~ · .d Fidel Castro, found in Slate Department files and 
publisbf J in America n Archivist Magazine. 
Doonesbury 
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NtVm WRlmN ONE 
QBJKTVJNl\L\ LEQl 
OPINION OR L~W Rt~IE¥I 
ARTKlE 1~E"5 ~EVER 
SMOKtD A SINGLE JOiNt 
AND \Ir s Di=il~imY , 
h\\OOLt-OF-\ll~-RO\D. 
Democrats riddled with cliches; 
whafil they have to offer in '88? 
PAUL (THE politician, not 
the singer) Simon began the 
evening by saying : "This is an 
exciting night. " Right there I 
knew we were in trou!>le. Paul 
Simon telling you tbat 
something is going to be ex-
citing is like the dentist telling 
you, "This won't hurt a bit." A 
subtitle anpelrs in your mind's 
eye: " He's lying.". 
And, as it turned oot, be was. 
He was speaking at the Jef-
ferson-Jackson Day dinner in 
Des Moines, Iowa, where all 
six Democratic presidential 
hopefuls appeared, paying 
homage to the Iowa caucuses. 
Such meetings are not meant 
to be exciting or even im-
llOrtant, of course. They are 
u,;tcad ritual gatherings of the 
cla !> designed to express 
solidarity and reinforce the 
myths of the party. (The 
Republican myth is that they 
know how to manage h i!'1I!S : 
Democrats insist that they are 
compa,ssiona te.) 
PARTY MEETI NGS 
provide a way for Democrats 
and Republicans to stand in 
front of a mirror and say : 
"E8Ch day in evary wa-y, we're 
getting bf,tt..r and better." It 
doesn't do any harm and it 
keeps them off the streets. 
But it is no place to lalk 
sense and with few exceptions, 
no one did in Des Momes. ! 
counted the cliches uttered L-y 
each of the candidates, and it 
was a job. They came 50 fast 
that it was difficult to decide 
whether you were listening to a 
s~ries of single cliches or a 
single, multiple cliche. 
As nearly as I could mal;e 
out, Sen. Simon and Rep. Di~k 
Gephar dt finished in a dfad 
heat in t."~ cliche contest, with 
Sen. .AJbert Gore Jr. close 
behind. 
GEPHARDT, HO'iVEVER, 
got marks for courage for 
Donald 
Kaul 
Trib",,~ Media SeIVices 
men'.I ~ninl' the name of 
Jimmy Garter (Carter could 
haVE been president of Albania 
for an the mention be gets at 
Democratic meetings) while 
Simon got special crerlit for 
originality. He actually made 
upa cliche: 
"It is time for the President 
of the United States to fill 
!eadership posts with cham-
pions of the needy rather than 
cronies of the gr..,tiy," be said. 
Wbo di.d hlinSl.1f the most 
good at th.e dinner~ Al Gore, 00 
question. 
The name of the game in the 
Iowa caucuses is not so much 
to win but to l'.J<ceed ex-
........ tations. What ("","" did last 
week was to reduce his ex-
pectations in Iowa to zero. If he 
gets seven votes in low" next 
February, the p-:.litical 
"ommentators will •• y he did 
,"uch better than he had any 
right to. 
PURSUING A Soutbern 
s\rategy, he attacked the 
whole idea of tbe Iowa 
caucuses. "There is something 
wrong with a nominating 
r,rocess that gives one state the oudest voice and then 
produces candidates who 
cannot even carry Uw.t state, H 
be said. 
"Iowa is a compem ive state. 
Yet we have not l>een able to 
win it for the past 23 yea~ • . We 
have lost four of the last five 
elections. Last time_ we lost 49 
our of 50 states. Isn't it time for 
achange~" 
It was the closest an;, can-
didate came to sense all 
evening b'lt Iowa's Democrats 
greeted him with ao en-
thusiasm usually reserved for 
bubonic plague. Change the 
Iowa caucuses~ What, and quit 
show business~ 
THE DEMOCRATIC field 
has been characterized, un-
fairly I think, as a group of 
lightweights. They're not that. 
Tliey share a certain lack cf 
foreign policy experience but 
other than that they are bright 
and remarkably we ll -
informed. 
Their coll..,tive problem is 
more subtle. Rather than 
projecting the image of 
nati.onalleadership, they seem 
to be running for the post of 
Brightest Kid in Class. 
If that's the case, then Bn\ce 
Babbitt is the winner. Lisle'J to 
him closely and you'U find bi:; 
ideas fresher p.!}.cl m~re 
thougbtful than thos~ of any 
other candidate m either 
party, also mo." CfJod\d. 
IF WE ca.... abo~t the 
progressive agenda, then 
we've got to De honest aboot 
the deficit," tJe told the &,000 
Democrats assembled in Des 
Moines. "If we won'!. say what 
we'll defend R.nd wto we'll tax, 
we'll never ~ ,",ole to look 
America in the eye and say 
why we're Democrats . .. . I'm 
gning to say it straight -
we've got to raise taxes and 
cut spending. We'~e got to 
8Pely 8 needs te..t to the 
biJdget 10 that ~ cuts 
reflect our priorities." 
That IIOUDded good to me. It 
remainllto be seen whether the 
country ill r'f;lIdy for a 
president who reminds you of 
Henry Alrh:b, ~,owever. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Sign~ artides , including ktneris, Vi~ts and 
other commentmies, reflect the opink>ns of their 
authors onty. Unsigned editorials represent 8 c0n-
sensus of the Dally Egy;>tian Editorial Committee, 
whose members are the studenl·edltor·in·chief, the 
editorial page editors , 8 news staff member, the facutty 
managing editor and a School of Joum&:ism tacutty 
member. 
Letters to the editor may be subfr.rtted by maH or 
dlrectty to the editorial paoc ~or . Room 1247 
Communications Building. Letters should be 
t.lpewritten, dou~e SPliCer!:. All ~tters are subject to 
editing ..nd wfli be limited to 500 words. Lett8fS of less 
tha., 250 words win be given pratf. "ef'ICe for 
publication. Students must identity themsefves by class 
and major, faculty members by rank End department . 
non·academic staff by position and department. 
Letters submitted by mail should Include the author's 
address and telephone number. Letters for which 
verification and alJthorship cannot be made will not be 
publiShed. 
Letters 
No logic to non-Chr~stian debate 
It is the na ture of some non-
ChrIstians to arrive at wrong 
and illogical conclusions on 
~lmcst every moral issue. 
'They mistake consequences 
for causes, life for non·life and 
discretion for narrowness. 
A recent example of 5~ch 
illogic can be found in the 
debate over condom machines 
The non-Christians say that if 
people are against the in-
stallation of such machines, 
they are ignorwg the problem 
of AIDS, which is, non-
Christians claim, the root of 
the problem. 
But they C4nnot explain how 
a root can simultaneously be 
t..'le result of something else. 
E,ery intelligent p<!rson in the 
country acknowledges that 
AIDS b a result of sexual 
promiscuity or intravenous 
drug use. 
The logical cure, then, is 
prevention, which involves a 
transformation of life style. 
But the non-Christians refuse 
to change so they attack the 
problem of AIDS by cutting off 
branches. Perhaps a medical 
cure will be found for AIDS ; I 
hope so. But the spiritual death 
of the country will still prevail. 
Anoi.i: ~.?r example of Illogic is 
,found whenever non -
Christians support abortion. A 
woman who considers abortion 
will say, " I want to abort 
because I am not ready for a 
child." 
But, by saying this, she has 
missed the ""Int completely. It 
is not a rna tter d whether she 
wants a child or no~ ; she 
alrf'~d !' has one. 
Every biolog;st in the 
~ountry says that an anilll:!.1 
fetus is, ill essence. th~ animal 
itself. Un a r'Xent l i~t").!'e 
program, a conservationist 
concerned about the slaughter 
of whales said " when a 
pregnant whale is destroyed, 
we have actuaUy lost two 
whales, for the fetus is, after 
aU Ii whale " 
And It""; it is with every 
form of animal life. But when 
it comes to human life, the non-
Christian will hem and haw 
and try to explain that the 
human fetus is not reaUy 
human. 
And even if there were 
debate, the decision to abort is 
illogical. 
The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration would never put a 
drug on the market until it was 
proven han."lles,. The FDA 
would ne~'er say I uWe are 
going to s~n this drug even 
though we are not yet sure if it 
is safe." So even if there were 
doubt whether the fetus was 
human, to destroy it whil~ 
research i.; continuing is 
illogical. 
And finally , whenever non· 
Ci .. .;stians get upset because 
they hear a Christian speak 
the t. .. lth. they win eXClaim 
tha t the Christian is 
narro~' minded . 
If t y narrowrr. inded, the 
non-Christian means tile 
inability to accept 
dia metricaUy opposed values, 
thea the Chri stian is 
narrowminded. But in ac-
tuality the r. AI-Christian is 
narrowminded, because he 
can't even see that God cannot 
exist and not exist at the same 
time 
He can' t even see the illogic 
of neutrality. A " neutral" 
person always sides with the 
opponents of Christian values. 
A non-Christian has ex-
perienced life only from a 
single, narrow point of view . 
Christians, howe>er, have 
lived both as non-be1.;evers and 
as believers, and, thus, they 
necessarily have a br",,-!:r 
outlook on moral issu~. 
People are free to reject 
Christianity and the salvation 
it offers through the life, death 
and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. But objections should 
be founded upon logic, a nd not 
upon inane animosities b2sed 
upon egocentric nature.. -
Ch ris Hamilton, graduate 
:l!;sistant, Er.gli~" .. 
Grad has a laugh at his alma mater 
I had a good laugh yesterday 
when I received a genUp. 
reminder that the SIU foun-
dation need~ my help to reach 
a $175,000 goal for its faU 
telefund. 
I do make financial cor.-
tributions to SIU-C each year 
when I can trace my monev to 
a tangible benefit, such as 
scholarships provided by the 
Springfield Chapter of the SlU-
e Alumni Association, the 
financial security of l\IIorris 
Library or the publicati,n of 
the SIU Courier. I do not 
believe that donations to the 
SIU Founda tion can b~ 
guaranteed to be spent to 
produ~e the greatest gains. 
But that's not why I'm 
laughing this year. In fact, the 
SIU Foundation has made 
progress in ensuring Ule long-
term financial stability of the 
University. 
No, I'm laughing because 
the SIU Foundat;~n had the 
nerve to tell me that " a student 
or faculty member from 
universi ty studies will be 
ca lling" me. The program 
called u!liversity studies that I 
graduated from in ;933 no 
longer e,, : ~ ls . 
I understand that it bas oeen 
replaced with a program 
undEr the same name, but tile 
new " universi o:y studies" is 
rUD b y underqualifictl 
(meaning they have no doc-
torate in interdisciplinary 
studies), undergraduate ad-
visors. In fact, I understand 
some of these advisors have no 
advanced degrees at aU. 
Although I no longer see the 
internal workings of SIU-C on 
a daily bas:s, I keep in close 
contact with several campus 
administrators, faculty , 
students and prominent 
alumni. 
I watclt ior news of SIU-C in 
the state and national media . 
(Did you know SIU-C was 
mentioned in a summer issue 
of The Futurist magazine, but 
only for the dynamism the 
University demonstrated 25 
years agr?) I visit often and 
will always contribute to the 
future of my alma mater as a 
lifetime member of the SlU 
Alumni Association. 
But let's not kid each other. 
During Homecoming 
Weeker.d, I had no alumni tent 
to claim as " my own ," 
although faculty from several 
~oUeges always make me feel 
welcome. 
I remain an active, out-
spoken alumnus with a 
positive ouUook or. SlU-C's 
potential as an international 
university with strong roots in 
fuU accessibility and academic 
freedom. 
However, as I've said in the 
past, I'm frightened by the 
forced demise ~f university 
studies and periodiC 
chaUengtz to the future of 
cinem2. a~d photography, 
blaCk American studies and 
other programs. 
I continue to contribute both 
my time and money to SIU-C, 
but not tI-rough blind faith in a 
degree program and liberal 
academic spirit that barely 
exist. 
My contributions are based 
on a faith that these lost 
strengths will somehow be 
returned during my lifetime -
that SIU-C will become a 
" major research university" 
once again - but not at the 
expense of Hberal art!' , 
humaniti es and in-
terdisciplinary studies . 
Mark A. Sturgell, 1983 
graduate. university studies. 
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'- Lyon flir Servlcills ' I 
Cessna Pilot Center 
Effir; .. nt , Effective, Quality Flight Instructi!lJ' 
Take the first step: 
Call Carbondale 457-6142 
Harrisburg 253-7806 
Introductory Lellof'! ·20.o~_ 
Weekend 
Special 
Friday thru Sunday 
Extra Large 1 Item 
& 2 320z .. Pepsi's 
I~ $8 SO ~. C: '~~ • , ' ,\ Not good with ant ot"-r .pecial DELIVERY - !?/CK-UP - EAT IN 
LflRC)MfrS PIZZA 
SUNDAY ,-:~ 
Country Rock Night 
With 
ICimmarOl'lft 
MONDAY 
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I\iovie Guide 
Amphibian Man (5, 7 and 2 
p.m. Sunday bnd Monday, 
S\'Jdent Center Auditorium) 
This Russian film tells the 
story of a man who has a shark 
lung L-nplanted i!l hill body 
(never mind that .harks don't 
have lungs) and then turns into 
a giant amphibian. 
Baby Boom - ( Fox 
Eastgate, PG) Diane Keaton 
.' tars in a corr.edy about a 
yuppie who inheri ts a 
relative's haby girl. Also stars 
Sam Shepard and Harold 
Ramis. 
De a t h Wi s h IV 
(Univer sity Place 8, R ) 
Charles Bronson is back for 
more vigilante antics. 
Dirty Dancing - (Libeety, 
PG-13) An upbea t romance 
and dance movie that takes 
piace over the summer of 1963. 
A teenager (Jennifer Grey) 
falls in love with the dance 
instructor (Patrick Swayze) at 
a Ca tskills resort. 
!'atal Attr3ction - (Varsity, 
R) A woman (Glenn Close) 
terrorizes a n1arried man 
(Michael Dougl~s ) who she 
had a chance encounter with. 
Fatal Beauty - «('Diversi ty 
Place 8, R) Whoopi Goldberg 
stars ,vith Sam Elliot in an 
action adventure ya i !" tha t has 
Whoopi on the trail of a deadly 
new drug. 
He llo Aga in (Fox 
Eastgate, PG) Shelley Long 
and Corbin Bernsen ("L.A. 
~a:~~!."~~ ~c:.~~l c~= 
back to life alter her husband 
\:as married her best lriend. 
The Hidden - (University 
Place 8, R) Michael Nouri 
("FIBshdance") and Kyle 
MacLachlan ("Blue Velvet" ) 
as two Los Angeles dp.tectives 
EK .... lye!y fo •• o ••• 
Now Opc.lhuulap 
Ipm-5pm 
Aerobic Clall8 at 2pm 
also 
New Prole_lollaI 
M_sage The_py 
Membership 
not required 
529-4404 
1 roll. S. of SIU on Hwy 51 I 
e,m'IlIllllH'1IIil MC MEN'S VIS" INGOBOOT !E 
I 
I 
SHOES-N-srOFF 
H<HIn: ' ·7 Oolly 
529-3097 
106 $ . III. Aw. COO:. 
AcroI. ;rom the Old TraIn 
~~e~e trail of ,> murd~; 0IJ!i 
Pr...tator - (5, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, Student 
Center Auditorium, R) Arnold 
Schwarzcnegger is a soldier on 
a rescue missi"n in a Central 
American country who runs 
across an alien hunter who 
comes to Earth with humans 
as is intended prey. 
Les . Than Zero 
CUniver,;ity Plac<, 8, R) An· 
drew McCarthy , Robert 
DO'imey and JaDlie Gertz star 
in the adaptation of Bret 
Easton Ellis ' book about rich 
kids getting lost in the fast lane 
of a ·drug-oriented lifestyle in 
Beverly Hills. 
Hiding Out - (Varsity, PG-
13) Rock video and Miller Lite 
commercial director Bob 
Giraldi directed this toughest-
high-school-in·the-world flick, 
which stars John Cryer 
"Pretty in Pink." 
Made In Heaven 
(University Place 8, PG) 
Comedy starring Kelly 
McGillis ("Top Gun" ) and 
Timothy Hullon. 
The Plck-"p Artist -
(Saluki, PG-1 3) Robert 
Downey plays a smooth-
talking pick-up artiat who falls 
in love with Molly Ringwald. 
... MOVIE GUIDE, Palle 7 
The seca., illimpl.·Country music is simple. The bass beat 
is not subtl • • not intimidating . Country music about 'orce, 
~our , .. t to donce. And the lyrics Gr. !" traight '.;;;r"yard, too. 
unlike the rock long I jUlt heard that r.ferred either to the 
existential meaning of lif. or beosti:'Jl i ty with a chicken. The 
country song writ.r i l upfront. H.lik~! Mo~dano . H. doesn', 
like Hippl ... HII wife II II"ping around and "e'l bummed. 
!Auntry mulic puts you at eo ... Thul It'l _Ier to socklllz.e.1 
Rock mUllc may give you the ability for free IndiYidu,,1 
rhythmatlc expr .. llon, but CO~",try mUllc 0110_ you to press 
"'"' fI ... h . expeciolly with the Ilow "Mothe r Hugging" 
bol iodl. 
Saturday Night. lOt Proof 
with Wayne Higdon on Fiddle 
tobl. col/549-8221 
ppy Hour Buffet 
.inciudilllli-
Cheeoe 
Veaies 
Chi", 6< Dip. 
... and much mord 
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SCHWARZINEGGER ; 
pa~n4Tna 
R , I ._, - .- I~\ 
Fri. & Sat. 5. 7. & 9pIft 
c-rotho5pm_ 
__ '.0"'''' 10" 011 
Faculty members to perform 
in classical literature recital 
Trumppter Robert Allisor" 
instructor in the School of 
Music, will give a free recital 
at 8 p.m.-Saturday in the Old 
Baptist Four • .ation Recital 
Hall. 
Allison, wh() is director of the 
Jazz Ensemble, will play 
classical literature for 
trumpet. A,",ompanying him 
will be pianist Margaret 
Simmons, associate professor 
in the School of Music. 
The program will open with 
" Concert<> in U" by Johann 
Fr iedr icb Fasch and 
'Variation Movements" by 
Robert Henderson, The five 
sections of " Var,ation 
Movements, IOclude "Moving 
and in a Singing Style," " Slo,," 
and in ,\ Lyric Style" "llU 
"Fast a nd Rhythmic . ,. 
The second balf of the recital 
consists of " Concerto" by 
Charles Chaynes ; " Three 
Bagatelles" by Fisher Tall ; 
and "Concertino in E Oat" by 
Sachse. 
MOVIE GUIDE, from Page 6--
Real Men - <University 
Place 8, R) An action comedy 
about a CIA man with John 
Wayne fantasies (Jim BeJushi) 
and a meek suburbanite (John 
Ritter) wbo join forces to save 
the world. 
The PriDcess Bride - (FUll 
Eastgate, PG) Rob Reiner 
directed this comic talp. based 
on William Goldman's bo<* 
with bigb adventure, damsels 
Padding, too 
~9 
kinkO's 
copies 
715 5. University 
Across from Campus 
549-{)788 
PEANUT FAAES 
AlHlNl Irom '100 
IUIIOPI Irorr. ,,.. 
INDIA from '1000 
KUALA 
LAMPUR from . ..., 
TOKYO .from '100 
TlLAVlV from ' 700 
SOUtH 
AMDICA from '100 
LAGOS from '112Oo<v 
ISTAMaUL Irom '.2' 
MIDaI 
lAST from ". _trlctlons .pply 
... AB1_". 
(3121 .'3-11U 
in distress , castles and 
knights. 
Saspeel - (Varsity, R) Cber 
and Dennis Quaid team up in a 
myst~ry tbriller set in 
W~,D,C. 
R ...... !!!g Man - iUrjversity 
Place 8, R) Arnold Sch-
.... arzenegger stars in a this 
story, similar to "RoUer Ball," 
about a fighter in violent 
televised games of the future. 
Includes: 
• Consutt.ll00n 
· CIe.n .... ~ 
• Condi1lon!"O 
• PrOOt ... io",.1 Cut 
:~rn;a 
JU:"1t1 $4.521BUSCH$8.4 
6 NR 811. \ suitcase 
<r ~ IJlHOI JII" ' HT 
Purple Rain - ill p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, Student 
Center Auditorium) Prince, in 
his first cinematic effort, 
portrays the " Kid" and his rise 
to stardom. 
Like Father, LIke Son 
<University Place 8, PG-13l 
This bigb-jinks comedy stars 
Dudley Moore as a brillian t 
surgeon and Kirk C8meror. ill 
If Growing Pains. tt 
S60.()()value 
now 
S30 
OO()()O(,'\OOOOOOooooo 
ONl,Y 7MORE 
DAYS TIL ••• 
OVOI 
CHER DENNIS QUAID 
SUSPECr~ 
Daily ~ :~5 7:05 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
HILD 
oval 
The PRINCESS 
8 BRIM A comic tale of I:rIw. =~.Ie. ffi 
~ 
Fri & Sot 7:00 9:00 
Sun thru Thurs 7:00 
SAT & S!..ON MAT/NEE 2:00 
ffichael DougJ"...s 
Glenn CI~ 
FATAL 
ATrRACTION 
An 
comedy. 
DIANE KEATON in 
~~ B 0 O/M 
Daily5:157:159:15 5:007:109:20 ~ 
~~I~S=U=N=MA=T=1 :=15=3=:=15=~.::::= S_'J_N_MA_T~E 2:00 
'5 HILD 
OVUI THE SEASOI'II OVIR. 
DEATH-~EFYING COMEDY HITI 
SHEWYLONG 
11~1 
GONE 1O(;AY. tHE TOMOnOW. 
~~.~~~~. HELD [D~~.It-
~,..;;' ... ,. ~~., .•. ".. OVERI c . " w ... .,~... 
DAILY 5:007:00 9:00; SAT & SUN MATINEES 1 :OO3:l,() 
International students extend festival into city 
By Den,. Schulte .ty " D R " d th . . I th 5 den Staff Writer cummun: I e ou.no sal . to use e mternatton.: eme LAST YEAR, tu t Center may be opened to the public in 
Schools m t"e area have in their s tores," De h~rio BallroomsCandDwel'efilled order tomiminize the crowd at 
caUed the council to ask how to said. Businesses \Du>, inci"dc and exhibits iI! Ballroom B the aduaJ sbows be said . The InternatiomJ Student 
Council is planning clw.nges in 
tbe annual International 
Festi. ... al scbeduled (or mid-
February. 
promote an international day sales ~n~ .pecial., in · were removed to make room '. 
o( their own to correspond with c0:;r.rating the U.eme, be (or the surnlus crowd. "Tbey The chatedDgonles mthisa>: be m-
the co '1 ' . ternat'onal . filled ... :... 'ourths of that '.spora y year uncI s ID I sal . up tnn'e-., turning to the tr d·ti i 
week, he said. Since the early' 1960s, the room," De Ro>ario said. ~. 1989 D aR.o:.na 
Fabian De Rozario , 
president of the council, said it 
will attempt to extend the 
festival to include the city , 
change the location of at least 
0IIf' event and open the dress 
rr.:llearsals. 
International Student Council, As a result, festival goers . d es m , e no 
ENCOUNrtAGED ;;Y this International Programs ana will rmd the ~'IIltural show in sal . 
interest, c-.xmcil members will Services, the sm Foundation Sby:"OCk AuditoriWll rather Scheduled for the festival is 
meet with Carbondale City and the Student Center have tban in th<!5tuclentCenter. II fashion ."ow at 7 p.m. Feb. 
Manager "ill Dixon to discuss S~ODSOred the fes tival, be said. Other events will continue to !lO in Stu<;, ; . Center Ballrooms 
how it can expand the festival D" Rozario saio attendance take place in the Studeot C and D, and a cultural sbow at 
" We are t M . ' :.g to decide how 
we can promote international 
liwa"eness in the city and 
atmO';phere into the city, he at the festi:ial haG been Center. 3 p.m . Feb. 21 in Sb~, 
said.. growing at outstanding rates Auditorium. Exhibits ,yill be 
",t may involve Carbondale eacb year. "Last year we had DRESS REHEARSALS for 011 dispL1Y in the St.Kleot 
b".inesses. influencing them 12,000 to IS,OOO people." the fasbion and cultural shows Center Fe.',. 16 ~.o 21 . 
Eating disorders talk set 
A panel discussion on e:lting 
~isorders will be held (rom 7 to 
g p.m. Nov. 17 in the Student 
Center· Saline Room. 
The discussion will cover 
the r.sychOIOg iCal , 
sod ocultura , nutritional and 
L,OOical aspects on eating 
disorders sucb as bulimia and 
anorexia nervosa. 
The speakers will be Beth A. 
F i restein. counseling 
psycbologist at the Counseling 
Center ; Diane E . Taub. 
assistant prof essor of 
sociology ; RoUin M. P"d<:ins o( 
tbe Health Service ; alld 
Kathleen A. Zager of the 
WeUness Center. 
The discussion, wbicb is 
free to thl) public, is being 
sponsored by the Departmo!ilt 
o( Sociology, Student Health 
Program , and Women's 
Services. 
Select roup 
Ladies Sweaters 
$50FF 
Brandslncll.'!Ie Ivy. Sweater T ea5. Tomboy arlO 
more. 5t\4e "'rude ~ 1M'leCk5. crewno!de 
and modi turtI!nI!dI5. Marr,t coIor5 ';0 dlooI5e from. 
rpREFEf~REd STock 
I of CARboNdAlf 
7 I :> s. University 
Carbondale 
(enter neltt to'Klnkos) 
1ii~!!!L?Ja--:-'" ........ "-b,..~ .......... 1 
9 ..... ,Opm _SlIt 
CIoMoI s-caa, 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
tor TII.llks,ITI.., Break! 
Turn your coupon In, use your se5,lons anytime 
r----------------------, I ISLAND TAN I 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4 Tans- $10.00 I 
I I per person Expires 11-30-57 I L ______________________ J 
'Vour Favorite College Sweats Are 
Now Available To You! 
1. ALABAMA I . ILLINOIS 15. NOTRE DAME 
2. ARKANSAS 9. IOWA 11. OHIO STATE 
3. AUBURN 10. LSU 17_ OKLAHOMA 
4. CLEMSON 11 . MIAMI (FL) 11. PENN STATE 
5. FLORIDA 12 . MICHIGAN 19. TENNESSEE 
6. FLORIDA S1 13, !'!URASKA 20. TEXAS 
7. GEORGIA 14. H. CAROLINA 21. uClA 
22_ OTHeR COLLEGES BY SPECIAL REQUEST! 
CHAMPION SWEAT SIiIRTS /I SWEAT PANTS - Superior Quality, made in the USA. 
GREY. 50% Creslan <1c ryl ic/50% cc.llon . WHITE. Cela .. ese Fortrel 
polyester/50% cotton. Outli"e Block lettering in actual ! chool colors with 
nickname featured on pa.1Un,. Chlhlians si:!es have school nickname on sea ~ 
of p3~tS. Regular ",ice $34.95 each. Adult Sizes - Sweat Shirts M L XL 
XXL. Sweat Pants M L XL. Chlld,ens 5 (2 ·4) M (6 -8) l (10-12). 
Item 
Specla' 'lltroducto,y after On'y $29.95 each Item 
Children. $24.95 each Item 
o ~=:;:l~~~E~~O:EU~ 
o ~ 16 Numbers) 0 ~~m~:D 
CwdNur:.t.er 
CoIIQ9Q qUGUQ 
Sportswear 
9 0 8 € . PoP«' 
W_t FronU-ori , I l 62196 
Proposed jet industry 
hinges on state loan 
B I John B.ldwln 
Staff Writer 
A company that want. to 
build j e t s using new 
technology will commit I:l 
Southern lllinois if Gov. James 
Thorr.pson approves a $12 
million IG2n. the company's 
president said Thursday . 
1'he company predicts that 
the project could bring 400 jobs 
to Southern Illinois in the next 
two years. 
"I think I've already staked 
out my 16 acres," Avtek 
President Robert Adicke. 
~aid . "We' re here until 
GQvernor Thompsen tells us to 
1(~ve. tI 
But he said if the loan is not 
approved, the company will 
" Jeavequietly." 
Thompson has indicated that 
he is UIlCt'rtain whether he will 
approve t.lle loaD. State Rep. 
Bruc e Richmo nd , D· 
Murphysboro, said Avtek 
offiCIals and local government 
officials were going to 
Nashville Thursday, wbere the 
governor was speaking, to 
persuade him on the loan. 
Avtel< already has more than 
5'15 million committed to the 
project, but needs the state 
loan to get certification f.·om 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 
Avtek , based in Camarillo, 
Calif., wants to build its lG-
pa~se.nger je1. in Southern 
illmOls. 
The jet is DUilt with a 
lightweight DII Pont mat.erial, 
Kevlar, and "les jetprops that 
sit behind the wings and push 
th~ jet. A prQm~tiroaJ video on 
th~ jet states it increases ef· 
ficien~j by about 40 percent. 
Richmond, a supporter of 
the project, said : "This is not 
needle·and · thread work . 
There's goillb "0 be tremen· 
dous payroll here." 
Adi-:kes said the state would 
be taking about 10 percent of 
the risk A vtek would be taking 
by ha ving the project in 
Southern Illinois. 
" This is a risky 
proposition," be said. "You 
hav .. !!> understand that. 
'Tm betting Avtek cor· 
pora!:!on that we're going to b., 
able \0 pay for it. If we can't 
pay for ;t, you own Avtek," he 
added. 
Adickes said be e:zpects the 
first plane in ('"rbondale about 
ApriJ or May. 
Piano recital scheduled 
Pianist Kimberly J. John· 
SOD, junior in music, will give a 
recital of classical and 
romantic pL'UIO wods at 8 
tonight in qwgiey Auditorium. 
The program COIlSists of 
"Sonata in C major," by 
Wolfga", Ambdeus Mozart, 
"Etud'.) m D·fIat major," by 
Frsnz Liszt; and " Rhapsody 
in G minor" by Johannes 
Brahms. 
Johnson also is an alto in the 
Vocal Jazz EDSeIIlbie and was 
a featured soloist in the en-
semble's concert Tuesday 
evening. 
The recital is free. The 
audience wIll be invited to • 
recepliOll in the auditorium 
after the concert. 
Carbonda le 
to $72 00 Chicago , RT 
~o(den ~.r Nationaf Honor Society 
The Golden Key National Honor Society would like to 
congratulate the following new members of the Carbondale chapter: 
M ichael S. Abba Timothy A. Conde, 
Ooue"s C . Aikin Meuin lea Cook 
Debbie K. Aistad David W. Crumb.cher 
C~A. Aman Huie '7 omu. Cunnlr-iNm 
Chao Chien Ana Diane C. Daly 
Susan l. Atkisson Laura A. Davis 
Mohammad S. Ayub Frank W. Delesante 
Stephen W. iSanki Willi;: n E. DeMaric 
De.n A. Bars. leau Caroline C. ~1.nis 
S.rb'ra L Oaumla reiner Joel W. Dewe( 
Cart E. fk!audoin Pat Mechell ~ial 
Onkt A. Perler Jeffrey W. Dimon 
RicNrd L Blake Mary F. Dolan-jimenez 
Allyson L Slom Krail L Farris 
Terry lynn BossIe Michael W. Ferry 
Mlchul J. Brand is Ronald L Foltz 
Tamera S. Brown Kaye L Foote 
Anthony Todd 8r:.ms Jon Keith Frohock 
Karen S. Brush Christopher J. G aertnf!r 
Sandra Jean Bush Allen Scott C~bel 
Nicholas E. Bushnell Kok Stana Coo 
Mitzi K. C'-ll':.:.on Marl.ret A. Coodheart 
Christopher Paul Calum Terri l. Craeff 
David L Culton lisa C.ve Cranbur 
lalTlle5 W. Carter Everett o . Cref( 
Kimberlv A. Cazzaniea lozef K. Cu~:.wal"l 
R£gina T. C:esario Jayma L H:"aa 
Aamir M. Chalisa St"e..en M. Haak"f 
Mona Tina Chona Jeffrey J. Hahn 
Chooi lina \.. lp()W Saran l. Hahn 
Thiam C. Chua Christopher R. Handley 
Marci J. Clnotto Da le lee Hanke 
James C. Clark Paul T. Hanson 
Katherine M. Cler.lent lou is HartSell 
lennifer A. Colby Stacip.L Harrns 
~ 
P·esident .••• •• -. •.••• •.••••••• • Bill Harris 
Maryt . Hams 
:l'Mlath.n D. Hawkins 
I.. ina M. Heili,enstein 
Duane J. Henk 
Heather A. Hepp 
Sally J. Hille 
Seona-Moon Hone 
Shawn V. Jack 
,Salim M. Jaffef 
Melodye Ann jollmison 
Joyce M. Jilr.ca 
Rich.to C. Johnson 
Stephen l. Johnson 
C.illvnn lones 
linda O. Jones 
Tamar. L Jur,ens 
R~rt A. K.lnas 
V.siliki C . Kar.yiannis 
S.rb.ra J. Kaufmann 
C.rl. O. Kelk.-y 
Farhad IChorash.adi 
Jenn.fer Kibler 
Murl Ray Kimmel 
john Mk hael Kirkpatrick 
Kypriact)S O. K('lokotron is 
K~Che-! Kona 
Yuan luKonl 
Joan M. K05tur 
C reaotY O. Kraus 
Jeffrey O. Kuntze 
Stephen Marc Kutok 
Oav:rl C . lantz , Jr. 
Karen l.wrence 
lam luonlle 
1 homas I. leffler 
AlbiaRn;. J. Michael Dunn 
Samuel Goldman 
ChoonkM tim Stewart V. P'.-n.ins Jllmes W. Stewart 
Phick fanl Lim AmyS. Peter~ Alan D. Strake 
Way HanHelen linl Candice M. Petm Mara.riu H. Sullrvan 
An.el. S. linlle Edw.rd A. Petr.k 'Cynthia M. Suttner 
Scott O. Linieer Vicki J. Phc!1~, Karen J. Swurinaen 
Anthony F. Lloyd 
Kond<. D. __ 
Mona Den ise Szady 
ROf1ald A. lofaren Roy l. Prince Muhammad E. Tabani 
Daniel J. Lonera.n Lisa B. Puklir: Jeff i.. Tarter 
Lina [nllow s.r. E. Reener O.onIY. h · 
lvnn M. luckett Cilthy be Richey Yok liIn Teh 
On,K ..... Denny E. Richey ChinC. Te,. 
htichilel E. Millill Julie Ann Riley Jennifer A. Thor.lpsot'I 
Mary K. Miltteor SusanL Rissi Ki.n Bar: Tlew 
).....,n LMcCort. hill A: .. mar. Robinson O.~ Edwin Tripp 
Mich.el E. McCiII I~ichael P. Robinson Kim M. Tripp 
C,.. ia S. McN.mee Perry Rosete Rostrata M. Elizabeth Tuder 
MohiImmad Mohsin Darlene L Rutkowski Vid<lTudlus 
Jay Jilmes ",.I.ontavon William F. Saliin ShIrley A. VOC' 
Bruce A . .v.otaenstem linda Renee Sander Ron H. Volanti. Jr. 
Ramon A.E. Mt..squeda Creaory L Sr..hafeor Rebeca Ruth Walker 
utherine A. Mueller Jarvis L Schultz lisa Joan Waller 
Oooll.s O. Mueller Dana C. Schwieaer OiaNILW.ard 
8;.rry L Nash 'lrentP. :;':~k Pal;: J. Weber 
nuoert B. Newman. Jr. Ani.;'(ony A Sheldon jonathan J. Wendlinl 
Hoai Ph Nauyen Jen-Chuna Shiao lisa Lee WillOn 
i~ .. ~. Nix Kimberly RaO! SiI !~r C':!'Y W. Winoer 
Tina Renea Oakley Donna K. $Ims ReDKei' M. Wolfe 
!:;dith K. O 'He.m lennlfi.'" L Sink Brad I ~ Wolff 
Kristy K. O lson Wayne O .. nie! Sirles Choon Sina Wona 
Uan-KeeOna ~RlyeSmith Seu Eooa Wona 
Michul W. Overton Neal F. Sv...""flksen Ahmad R. Yan Ibrahim 
Cer.ld O. Paat: l ee Fanl Soo Jeffrey N. YOUnl 
Ceorae Panayi CharJes J. Stqnarc. BoydZ.ndeo-
Richard C. Panepinto l ynn P. Steimel Robert A. Zebrosk' 
Char.lambos P.apamichul Susan Ann Stevens lasonA. Zellers 
Ethel B. Zurlienfo 
Honorary M~be .. : 
Clarence·G. Dougberty. 
Vice President . .. ................. ony Lloyd 
Secretary •••.•••• ••••••• Denise R. W:throw 
. Collgiate AdvilOr: Fabian J. DeRozario Vice President for Campus Services 
Ivan A. Elliott. Jr .. 
Treasurer ............. u • •••• Lau:en 510hm 
Honors Reception - Sunday, November 15th at 2pr11 
Student Center, Ballroom 0 
All are Welcome! 
Memberof the Board of Trustees, SIU 
keit~ R. Sanders, 
Dean of College of Communica:ion & Fine Arts 
Marvin Dale Kleinau. 
Chairperson of thp Speech COl!'lmunications Department 
Marion L. Klein.::t.u, 
Professor of Speech Communication 
HAIVIMOND, from Page 1--- Hlnattoos 
tenure hy the School of Music's 
promotion and lenure com· 
mittee on Oct. 5, 1986. The 
com mittee based its decis ion 
on low student ev<,.Juations of 
Hammond and his supposed 
lack of "collegiality ," or 
abHity to cooperate with other 
m'lsic soh",,1 faculty mem-
0eo'"s . 
Ha mmond appealed the 
decis.on to the Judicial Review 
Board, but the board refused to 
hear his appeal. Hammond 
then appealed to the Board vi 
Trustees. He contends he was 
denied lenure bec'lUse mac.y 
faculty members were jealous 
~f his performing ability . In 
addition , Hammond says. 
music schooi director Robf!rt 
Roubos was engaged in a 
personal vendetta ag,lir ; him 
that culminate<. in 11,ubos's 
support of the comn.iltee's 
decision. 
Board of Trustees members, 
however, said I.hey found no 
-;egularities in Hammond's 
case that would merit a 
reV1CW . 
Pettit echoed the board's 
sentiment. "Therp. was no 
evidef.::e that discrimination 
took place and tha i the 
(U niversity ' s lenure ) 
procedure s were no t 
fellow( '] ," he said . 
u('Inow said he was " not 
sU!'jJr .'sed" by the board 's 
rejection oi Hammond's ap-
peal. However, he added, "I 
had hoped they would realize 
there were other things in-
\,vli.' t O than JUSl w e lc('nnical 
righ t of the Judicial Reviev: 
L'1ard not to hear the CCise . 
They were looking at a very 
small Vart of the record : Did 
the JRB h.ve a right to turn 
down the gric'Jance?" 
Charles Zucker of the Illinois 
Education Association , 
another union that ha s taken 
up Hammond's case, said : 
"It's very interesting thfl [ the 
b""rd would virtually admit 
that there are serious 
problems with the gr ievance 
procedure and then conclude 
nothing shollid be done about 
it. What we're talking about is 
a professor's career, and I 
think they demonstrated a 
deplorable lack of ' concern 
about what will happen to Bill 
Hamm~nd." 
THIS WEEKEND AT TH 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Mimstry 
816 S. Illinois Avenue 
'Across trom McDonald 's' 457-8165 
Fridav Nov. 13· lotos Coffeehouse wi; .... ntertainment 
bv " For Healing Purposes Only" S-1Zpm. 
" Op4?1 Mic" during brl!;'J\.:s 
Sat. No\' 14 · Squartt Dance 8pm· all WelCl)me. 
TUITION, from Page 1-----
Sun. Nov. 15· Ch.I"~1. C.fe lO:3Oam. WOrWIip l l am, 
Suncby Ni,ht li~. free dinner, 6pm. 
Isse awards, PetU! said. 
Officials are studying how 
many tuition waivers could be 
awarded . nd still allow the 
tuition incr\'ase to offset the 4: 
percent cm In the University 's 
budget, Pettit said . He said he 
was not cerwin whether the 
waivers ~"ould !;c dvaiJabJe to 
a ll financia lly strapped 
stude nts ~r just those 
receiving [SSC fEnds . 
" We need to determine 
where we're going to draw the 
line, " Pettit said . 
About 75 to 80 percent of all 
students at the University 
receive some form of financ!al 
aid . About 5,700 students 
received money last year 
tlu'ough the ISSC's Monetary 
Award Program . Another 
14,598 students received aid 
through federal Pell Grants 
and Guaranteed Student 
Loam: . 
Saluki Gifts and More 
Promotional and Clearance 
J'~~J'.i~ Sale I J'~:~~ 
REIMAN, from Page 1---- ~~;ge v:'~ety of ~"'" ". 
Sweat Shirts 
520.°° (reg. ' 45) 
Dress Shirts 
515.°0 (reg. ' 25) h ug. 5 by a Jackson Ctlunt~, grand jury on 34 counts of sex-
related charges. He is allege<! 
to ha ve kidnapped and 
sexually assaulted a male 
stu1ent worker during a four-
day period in Decem'>er 1986. 
Prosecuting attorneys 
disputed 22 charges to Jiomiss 
in written briefs, answered 
questions about evidence and 
witnesses they intend to use 
o~6OOn0000000000000006~ 
~ <::~ • • 
dUI. <! a trial and refused 
defen.. reques ts for more 
information on fi~e cnunts. 
Reiman also faces a 
solicitation-t<H:ommit-murder 
charge in Johnson County in 
SWEATERS - 100% cotton or 100% wool ' 20.00 
Open M-Sun 9am-7pm 
457-2~75 
Campus Shopping Center 
1700 W. MRiD • Carbondale. 549-6631 
Ad EHectlve ~Located bll Entrance to Countf"JIP'cdr Mon-Thur:9am-llp 
. W <:; II T' k •. Fn-Sal :9am-l 2pm 11111/17/17 e~e 1CeL!' Sun:lpm-1Opm 
8\ --• __ im .............. ~~.~~~~.!.&:':~: .... ,.$399 . 
~ Si~and Light ••••••••• !~~'!~ •••. S499 
" '1IId*f 6 ~on S 59 ~ . ~........................ , ........;...... 1 Oodles of .......:..,~ ... r ..... IfP''?l 6 ~; Doodles i 
Clean O'<lt ;our:otebook a~nter.~ ,'.. ~ 
Doodles can be any size on any type of paper ; i 
3 cotoguries : Best Caricature i . ltD Scotc'Il ' 1 til.r '129 ~ ....................... , .. spiced rum 75Om1 , .. .•.......••• ~ ........••.....•••..... ~ Best Geometrica ~ Design 'i" ~ Best Creative Lettering ~ ",. --:: 
Entries accepted until Nov. 18 4 :30pm in SPC Offl('e 3rd Floor Student Center <::> .. _____ • _________________________ .. 
6oID011$' 7:;Oml '3" '«JIJIA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,,[,. ht & 2nd Prize. will ~ 
-rw be (Iwarded 
, Sponsored by: ~ 
SPC Fine Arts & ':" 
•• (lp.~ , ~ 
~ ~~ . 
~QOOOQOQOJOOQVQO OOOOOQOOOOOOQ QQ OOOOO~ 
Sutt.r Hom.Wh,t.Zl;;fto .......... ~~ ••• '2" 
/Q. IJ Ii) 4lil.r '41~ ~v~~~~ .. ~ ................... . . 
• HIt..- ' " Round Hili HOU5.Red~~d White ••••••••••••• 6 
(fn>m 5.1 . "_ Co. loa. month) 
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Poshal'd pushes education, 
jobs in bid for Gray's seat 
By Oeedra Lawhead 
StaHWriter 
Money for education and 
jobs for Southern JIIiroisans 
will top state Sen. Glenn 
Poshard's agenda if he is 
elected to U.S. Rep. Ken 
Gray's 22M D .. trict seat. 
Poshard , D-Carterville, 
announced his candidacy in 
the City Council Chambers in 
Herrin City Hall Thursday as 
his wife , Jo, their two children 
and several state Democratic 
leaders stood by his side. 
He called for IT.ore federal 
dollars to fina nce education, 
for research into removing 
sulfur from Southern rninois 
coal ~nd for roads, dums and 
other projects that he says will 
help attract :ndustry to thP 
area. 
" I do not I'relend for a 
moment t.h::tl can replace the 
skill or the experience of our 
great Congressman Kenn~th 
Gra y ," Pos hard s2 id . 
However, he said he WOUI': 
work hard and learn quickly. 
Gray has announced that he 
",in not run (or re-electinn in 
Police Blotter 
A Murp hys boro maD 
crashed his vehicle in a field 
Wednesday when he failed to 
negotiate an intersection 
northwest nf ' Murphysboro, 
according to • Jackson COllnty 
Sheriff's DelHlrtment report. 
Bruce D. Reed, 29, o( Roule 
4, Murpbysboro, was tra veling 
1988 because 01 poor health. 
Poshard said if he is elected, 
II Jegisiation will evolve as 
ne~ evolve on a regional 
basis whether it 's sewer 
systems Clr roads cr whatever. 
Some people call it pork 
ba rrel , I ca ll it in -
frastructure .•. 
On education, Poshard said 
funds Jor scholarships, co.lege 
loans and child nut, ition 
programs need to be restored, 
and there should be grealer 
emphasis on preschool 
educabon. 
On unemployment, Poshard 
said Reagan's presidency has 
brought uneven economic 
grc".;:!h across America. 
Soutllern minois has remained 
an ,,:-ea of high unem-
ployment, he said. 
Poshard called for federal 
help in findillg a cost·effective 
method to r"move sulfur from 
coal. SulCer-free co;,\ will be 
easier to sell and thus bring 
:::1L.,ers back to work, he says. 
Poshard said he will work to 
bring new industry to Southern 
rninois. 
south on Kinkaid Water 
Treatm ent Road near 
Harrison Road when the ac-
cident ~curred. 
Real was released (rom SI. 
J oseph's Hospital in Mur· 
pbysboro Thursday afler being 
admitted for ()bservation 
Wednesday, according to a 
!\~aKII:g illinOIS Route 13 a 
four -lane highway from 
Manon to Harrisburg and a 
new interstate (~onnecllng 
Cape Girardeau to P.ducah 
will help the economies of 
th".,." ar,,-,s, Poshard said . 
lIIinois cities need federal 
and state funds to bring their 
sewer and water sY:ilems into 
compliance with fedenl 
requirements in the next two 
years, he said. 
Federal and stale govern-
ments should also help local 
governments in financial 
crisis, especially rur .. 1 areas 
where the value of farm land 
has fallen , he said. 
For the homeless, Poshard 
proposed that labor a nd 
business lead'-s work together 
a nd use Southern JIIinr.is 
woodlands to build twe-room 
houses for people " living in 
church baserr.ents, a.:-mories 
a nd abandoned school 
buildings." 
Poshard said Ihis solution 
will ease a complex social 
problem and a'. the same time 
put .>eopit' to work. 
hospital spokeswoman. Reed's 
vehicle was totaled. 
A fire in a campus dumpsler 
near Rhen HP.1I was reporte1 
to thp Carbondale Fir<' 
Departm~.,! at 3:56 p.m. 
Thursday. 
A firefigl:ler said the cause 
of the f ire is unknown. 
2forl 
.. rl\DAN,1 . HotDriDiSpeclaJ Pitcbers ~\- IffJ' Peppermint I)f Speeclralla 
95~ Patty'. $3.50 
....... k .. nd S 
tun ... by pedal Beat Service , 
SATUBQAV I ~Planter'8Punch 81.25 
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• 
I ~1l\Q 
:nwr- . Place: Student Center Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 
• .,. Win: 10 speed bicycle from Sears (Drawing) 
• • 
." Schedule: Friday Nov. 13 10:30am-4:30pm 
• 
• 
• 
• · ... -. ..... .,.. ... 
• 
• • Sponsored by: 
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"Come One, Come All 
Tell Family., Friends 
and Fellow Students" ":;::~:11111~ 
: ,~IIj"J:lLWf& MOVE Daily Egyptian 
• y M~bilUatiOQ ofVolunteerEffort .'Yuhrmlllj''''''t.h~.~ 
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ACROEtS 
- cum ',ude 
Movie canine 
10 Russ. rule r 
14 SkeJaddl~ 
15 Monog'am 
part : :lbbr. 
16 Eng8~le 
17 Tour of duty 
18 Wife \" t B(;~l 
19 Feed thl' kilt)· 
20 Photo taker 
22 Evened 
24 Savolr-f& ire 
26 Fo llowing 
27 Dickens' Tim 
31 Grow molars 
35 Hearty 
36 Foolish 
38 Tie 
39 Gr. peak 
40 Certain 
consonants 
41 Inhabllant : 
sufi . 
42 Milan money 
44 - the land 
45 Aher prank or 
team 
46 Facial featuf6 
48 "Teach me to 
feel - woe" (Pope) 
50 Over and done 
52 Irrllated 
53 loving one 
57 Max. Indian 
61 Part ia l: pref. 
62 Heb. month 
64 Pal.te 
pendant 
65 Church comer 
66 Lamb 
67 Isr. statesman 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 15. 
68 "Please -
Eat the 
Daisies" 
69 Wild cat 
70 Slaves 01 yore 
DOWN 
1 Joplin, ~10., 
ca ll. 
2 Court 
'minutes 
3 Forbidding . 
4 " No, N!l -" 
~ Amphibious 
vehicle 
6 Aura 
7 Treat with 
disrtain 
B Giant 
9 Sportsman 's 
woe 
to Intoned 
11 Metal 
12 Comedian 
Johnson 
13 Hollow sterT! 
21 Vulnerable 
soot 
23 Chopper 
2S Rlngwnrm 
27 Your~ster 
28 Clr:.:le parts 
29 \t"amlng 
device 
3r. Ms rucker 
:')2 Hackneyed 
33 Bigol 
14 Bedside 
pitchers 
37 ::' ;~n gases 
43 :~ a l'T'''J 
4S Lpdges 
47 Re!l~:: :.: s 
substance 
49 Actors on the 
move 
S1 SaVEilas 
S3 Food fish 
54 Note 
55 Sign 
56 Devastation 
58 Veer 
59 Rober: -
60 IJS statesnan 
lewis 
63 Remiss 
SPEC!!.!. qF MONTH 
Sto.prom·s 7 
Corona 
Myers' 
Shot~ of Schnapps 
Imltc:oo 
I SIU Press 
to sponsor 
book: sale 
The University press WIll 
hold its annual book sale from 
8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Student Center Ballroom C. 
New and previously 
published books will be on sale 
at a 20 to 90 percent discount, 
and a group of special sale 
books will be priced from 50 
cents to $3. 
There also will be a 
I'republi~a tion discount on 
" Delyte Morris of SIU." a 
biography iJy Betty MilUlell to 
be published in April I~. The 
bOOk chronidp" Morris during 
his SIU-C pl'e5ldency from 1948 
to 1968. 
Other books <'n sale will 
include the Shawnee Books, a 
series devoted til Southern 
Illinois ; the recenUy publisbed 
" Out of the Ozark." by 
William Childress, a St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch columnist; the 
Illustrated Flora oi Illinois 
series ; and many other 
academic and general interest 
books . 
Agency asks 
senior citizens 
for suggestions 
Senior citizens will have a 
chance to voice their needs as 
older ~dults in Southern 
Illinois at a speakout at 11 : 15 
a.m. Thursday at the Jackson 
County Senior Center, 409 N. 
Springer. 
The Egyptian Area Agency 
on Aging is sponsoring this 
speakout to hear input from 
senior citizens c:.nd others 
regarding their needs , 
problems. a nd suggestions . 
The agency develoJled a 
services dehvery to older 
people in 13 Southern Illinois 
counties. 
For information or tran-
sportation to the Speakout, call 
457-4151. 
15( 
13.75 
11.05 
11.05 
90( 
Sl.05 
MIDNIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
Any Shot & Any Draft 11. 75 ~ 
~:. ::::::::::::::::: ... :::~~:£B.f:s.X:F:::::·:~:::~·.~:· ..... ~ 
I ALL DAY Z for 1 
ALL fliGHT Long Island Iced Teas 
················_·_·········SUN·D'A·y···· .. ·· .... · .... · .. ·· ......... . 
.~ ............................................................................... . 
Drafts 45C 
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i YOU'RE INVITED! ~ ~ -Charismatic Worship ~ i itA -~tudY .in t~el~or~ . i ~ A: B~~li~~f~n~~~~~~~nt i 
i=~_ CHI ALPH ro--GU- ~, .. 'OOP- E • COLLEGE MINISTrt lES .l9-A •• J..y • . 
Wham Auditorium (Room 105) ~ 
~ E.e..,.o.e.elco .. el E 
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L1QUORS'WESTROAD LIQUORS 'weSTROAD L1QUC'lRS' .. 
.. 
IX 
o 
::I g 
24 / 12cn. NR Botti .. (A-6Pock.) 
$5.99 
IX 
o 
:> 
o 
::; 
.:> 
t9.99g 
.. 
~ 
.. 
IX 
o 
::I 
o 
:::; 
Q 
'" ~ 
.Il 
~ 
Q VI 
or .., 
i_W~~~~~~D I 
3 Murdale Shopping Center >-
::I ~ g ~29·1221 ~ 
L1QUORS'WESTROAD LIQUORS 'WESTROAD LIQUORS' 
ATAmFULWAYTO 
GET UP FOR THE GAME. 
We've got ~ great wa/to tackle your hunger 
without n,!sslng a minute altha game. We 
can deUver " pi~lng hot, freshly-made pizza 
right to your dOl». You'll find that It's your 
best defense agah,st being hungry. 
r·.·----···············, 
$1.00 
Off 
II. 
l1.oo 011 OJ\)' 12" one- : 
Item or mor8 ptzza. • 
On, coupon per order. • Ex",..: 12/1 / 87 • 
Fat,F, .. D.U,..y" : 
6161. W..... • 
::;rr;:~c.ns. : 
DOMINO'S • 
PlZZ4 • ~~ERS' ! 
.--_ .....•......•• _ ....• 
r······················, I M'I16" two·ltem • 
I pizza and four I 
• '9 99 Cok" ,., '9.99 • 
; • ~ cou~ ':~SSARY; 
!SPECIAL ~'!::,~ D.If"'Y" ! 
I _9NShoppIropc-..... I 
I 4574776 I 
· II DOMINO'S • • - ~ZZA l 
• . DEUVERS' • 
: : . • FREE. : 
•..... ~~-..... -.... -.--. 
. . 
..... 
Our ~ .. u ''Y .... II'Ian l2CIDO. UmMcI,WIowy ..... 
CI'II87~"PIlu.1tc. 
191" CHEVF, rc. 4 d~. aula. run. dAVE ONE OF Ih@o Io"esl cOrJ 'n ;;~ ~~~,I~;~UI~~"S~~~~",9:n I ~ . :.~:4 s .C~~;::;:/co~'~~ 'e . ~ 
Oodpe Waga" 01 'I $750 ~1·1980 . mvsl .ell. ~f aff.,- . Cfl l/ 8rla " ~ 19 . 
519· 1689 1494 or 549. 1685 
1918 CHRYSL1. : NEWPOR T. pb. pc. 1981 FORO EscoRT GL 4 dOOI' AC 
~;se:,,~'p ;;;a'::t , :::,,; I~:~~~:,'7 r~,,:v;~9 .:2~~ (O,:d . 110SC 08;' 
S~:; !l080. 519·2156. 1982 TOYOTA CWCA GTS. 5.,,-d. 
~~sa.t~~::U:s~a~'!Y ).,r,;: ~ ~~~roo~.M;:'~o':.~':r-:,:: ;~,'t::~: 
e.havl'. e.c. corwl. S I800. 549·409 ' cellenl (O"dlllon . 14<'50 519·4697 
1914 C',EVY IMPALA . runs _ I.. 1961 FORO GALAX/E. n c. Inl tde 
t,-:!o~k~C;~ . $550. ~;!.o251 . aile ~'~Sv:~~CsCo;;/'t,::'';o8Sn01V 
'·76 ,I«.·U Elt CCNrOOlA. pl. pb. 1974 CADILLAC COUPE o.VIl/ • . AC, 
,A,M·FM, QOOCI "ffl OM btok .. . rVltl . p • . C'OIS. , ~ .. !.,., 10m. 
7:~~ ~:~-;;~~~r ::';bocw. I r=SI,,,,~O,,· ,,,~,c/l,,,529,,,.,,,5,,,17,--"_ 
"s . AC, rodlo, good IIr .. , . ..... condo 
iO,!'IOO '"11' •• , !2100. 457-611 :; 
1984 NI~SAN SENTaA. 2 d.lOr. 5 
I~, AM·FM sl"-~ co ... . J. V .C .). 
~r brok .. , r.or d.fooger. 40 
mpg, Vet )· cI~n . Look. o"d"""lllce 
~. S33~. 549· 7'908 . 
1914 ~fD CAMAtO. pood condition. 
' sao. Ca ll Slephcmle 0' 687·2514. N:-
negol/al/on • . 
1916 HONDA av/C. 
I . 1 
::':.:. ~~Or:~~!: :c!:,a,::: ~~ 
S;.;fo2~tor 76. 1501 Wftl Ma in, 
MUST SELL 4 IF Goodr Ich P205· 
T!JSRI4 'A rodlal IIrei wllh ral,ed 
...... . ,. leHe", L... lho" 500 mIle. 
vIe 549-2381 offw 4 p m. 
1910 GS 450. many n_ port._ preal 
rvnnltt'. $400. Coli Joh". 519-4131 . 
CJ.iRYStER 
says, 
,~~~~<fj~. /~ 
() 
with 
I L Mo,orc c1~. . II Y MUST SEll fl Y 10 New York City fer 
- . _ _ -.J Tho"k.glvlnp from Ch icagO, Sal It'" SUlUKI GS ~~E . pood ~'O.... . Noy " Bock Sat .. Nov 28 Onlv 
lol. o'..-.w oarts . $600 080 Call It50. col/ 5-49-!U61. Pla 
80b afler 5 p ,n " 519·5046. 
1980 HONDA CM2'OOT. 4300 aelval I 10.50. FURNISH' ). REMODELED 
mile, N_ boll~. Wlnd,hle 'd. t bc.llenl r:ondlllon. many new 
~50. Call Gran 'faa,. , ,19-5700 I " ~r . CaU . 57·181; 5 or 549-U 15 
1985 HONDA X1250R 1900 mile. . I2d5 '1 BEDi X /N. . I baln. "'C. 
SI4OI.1 firm. SIr .. , leval. pood wosh,r-dryer. $4500 C.O.L.M.H P . 
condh'o". orange ~olor_ 549. 1630. 519-4514, ode for Shan"on 
Ita I KAWASAKI CSR 6SO 6000 12.50 PARK ' , \lfNUE. gn: heol. , 
mile • . excelle,, ' condlllo". Musf s_. bdrl'l1 . AC, tur" /shed. S:-SOO oao 
$900, 457.1719. 457·2366. 
HONDA AERO 50, I CO<.' t.r. beel/e,,' NEW DECI(. CARPET. doors , ,:",, 'er 
con.f"'on, low mile . , USO OSO. Ca ll "'-01.,-. Wlnd~. 10.55 , fvr" ,shed. 
SIev. , 549-3109 w-d. pi heal. AC. 519-450': 
I ~ 1910 MUSTSELL I 12.$ S. 2 beo.l room. I Moltll. H_"'mo Lots clo .. I., Cflmpvs, S3V50 0 80 . Coli 
57-6553 anytIme. 
12d5. 3 IIDRM, 1.5 bart'll . central 
aI" remodeled . • • celle"' cand"'on. 
new carpel "ltd po"ellnp, 549-2434 
Low Pric,? j 
Winter C loves 
on Sale 
549-0531 
220 S. Washington 
I~SURANcr 
BEAUTIFUl. ' 4.1..1. J bedroom, 1 lull 
balh • . 1916 relvrbl'h.d. Ovlel pork. 
, ml'e Irom compvI. ' ~any e.,rali 
$ 11.500010 , ' 514049 . 
SOUD, VERY NICE 1 bdrm , 11.50: 
=, ~:u.'S~W~8~~'~~;6;~~ pali . 
12x65 , AC, WASHfR·DRYER. "'Nt 
deck. ,'~ shed. d .. perate 10 
.e" Ca ll ::;:r.,- {; p.m .. 549· 1560. 
'/ MhlCellan.oul I 
1
1918 CHEVY NOVA. SJOO 010 
Uprlghl Ir_ ,.,-, SJO. 451-5194 . 
• WOODSTOVE. EXCELLENT C'Ondlllon. 
SIlO. CoHee table. SS. Call 457· 
5589. 
SIZE 7 WEDDING Gown_ ball pawn, 
whfl. ,'mvlol.d Iv r (001 N_. 687-
11 75 ewnl~l . 
GOOD USED aOTHES 01 r~.onoble 
Special Financing On New Cars 
H_lth.. Short ' long 
• •• •• •• Term 
pdtes. Why poy mOl'e? T"",,/I Shop, 
106 E. Jedson. 451·6976. 
I REPlICEO. , .. FT. BOAT. Iral/" ami & t StQ/'tGo:rd' 5-hof"ie Evl"rvd. malor. Used In 
.. U 0 I rIver and lahs . SJ50 080, .. 57-~ • • •• ••• Hlgh . ,.k 1679. 
1915 Chovrolo' 
Co".nor Wa' .... 
Automat ic , air I sharp 
$6750" 
1915 Old_lolio 
Cutl_ Clorra 
4-door, all powe r , 
oir, AM/ FM 
16500"" 
19" Chryalor 
~"'ronW .. an 
A ir , one owner 
13850" 
19130.' 1': .. r 
!lthA .... '_~ 
Fully Gq" ipped, 
1_ ..... lnl.rlor 
• 1150" 
'''''0 ... 1 b-'W ...... 
Automallc. air 
one owner 
$5500"" 
·Speciol Financing Con Be Used to Buy or Lease 
For More DetE Us 
See yoar area Chry81er Dealer 
•• lthDoel •• 
1412 W. Maln-C~rbondale 
457-8155 
1972 _rcedet .. n. 
~!IO SIL Se<lan 
4 door. c i~~., 4.Sm. r V8 
gco .. . ngln., outomatlc 
1913 ford 'Super Cor,o 
Van 
.-Jr • a utomatic 
' '''0-.. a.-
.-.-._ . ., 
' .. 20-..0Mft1 
.-...... --
1914 Conr.tto 
Ooss< block, a utomotk. lift ott top . 
....-.O~. iooIu. and drives lik. new, 
W •• ' 15.650 
0.. Salofo r 
' 14.615 
1" '5 Chevotto 
2.000:, a~~.atk , a ir. low mil • • . 
AM·FM con.ft • . 
Look. Greatl 
1914,.ordb-' Ha,chback 
2-door. bright red . auton-.atk, 
a ir. CCISMfN . tilt . ... ring , 
IP"d confrOl. low ml~ . 
..... 1 
1M? Chevrolet SpectruM 
,,-door. outomotk . air • • t~ 
....-• .-MI'G '""" • 
.-1 ..... _ . 
2111 Stockl 
1 ... ChevroIet_ 
.-cIoot .~ .• . tow ",I"'. 
~"'I 
AUTOMATIC WASHER. IIIce ,,_ 
MotorcyCa.. & IB.!I condition. 1165. Call 985-3oC1 I. 
& MI!IIIR WOOD BUttN fNG STOVE. Sec"" 
~~Ol::;;;"tycl;:~~~ b!.t~ AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
TV & STIIIIO RIPAIR 
AlEE ESTlMA TtS 
VCllRlPAIR 
COLOII TV RlNT ALS 
1917 ford Tompo 
Automotic . powe-r 
.t .. r ing . oir coniJitioning, 
and cleon . 
'916 Pont Tauru. 
LXW., .. n 
Goodlomlly __ Ion . 
1.., UMOIn Town Cor 
SI3 .995 
Silv.r . pl.a .. 
'976""'" 
f . 150 Super"," 
Automatic ond cleon 
0.0. 451·2136 or 549·3833 
evenl".;.. 
;::~~- 5TANDING W':'ODSTOVE . 
1115. Elec'Wc ~ryer, no. F'OCK type 
drmpt' ... . SISO. 451·7026. 
~:'N~~~ =D~:t:'Ng,r~~: 
1191 e~lngs . 
FO:t SALE: WOODSTOVE with mogle 
Mo~ blChWf'. ~120 010. 529-5610. 
STE REO COMIlONENTS ; SONY 
t9C'e'v.,- . T.mn s turnta bte , 2 SLS 
speakltt's. All e ' . • lIe'" cond o I rod. 
S49·5S42. 
NC STEREO W ITH 25 woll rec. lver. 
lurrllah l. h fU 'n_ . .. "Iu. . 2 
'p«J~, e.c. condo U3D .• ":011 549. 
4479 _'--'" 5 ond 6 p .m . 
WANTED: USED LAZER 121, Com· 
puler lind pM/adlco/. Call Job. 1-
942-7906. 
AUTOSKETQ-!. FRCMI AUTOOECI( 
1ft(., lhe ~e who make Avlocod. 
Su".,. ""'I7J' 10 learn Cod S30, 
DoIoCDmm Sytlem •. 519·1563. 
PANASONIC PR I H TERS 
DATACOMM Syttems , 13/9 W . 
Symmor.. CarbottdoJ. . 519·2563. 
WYSE COMPUTERS. SUPER 'osl , 
.v~ vcr've l DaloComm Syt,.,m. , 
579·2563. 
APPLE II. PACKAGE Do I.y Wh_, 
I.tte r qvO'lty prl"ter. 1 drIves , mucn 
more l Call Be" , 1·985·4156 
COMMODORE 64C KEYBOARO, d l.k 
drive . fosl lood, SJOO ~r1h 01 
I10meli and prog~ams . worranty 
l"dvd<H:I. $310. Ask for Jack . 549. 
-. WANTED: WE BUY la le mod./ TV, . 
va's, and "el~ Any co,,~/tIo" . 
AI TV, 715S. ""nol, Av • . , 519-41 17 
I. Blcyd •• 
FUJI SERIES IV e.('ellenl cond/llon 
I
wllh lort 01 n'ros 1190 Call 5 .. 9 
4 /93 
II 1337 0522A;60 
i' - f"r"i"~ .~ j b _ _ 
I =USTOM 1OOK$H!1 vn . SPEAKER 
r l tond'. , end Pob.s . h Mode 10 
I 
order'. AI Rol'a, 519~ J ' . 
SHELVES . TAaLES. choIrs, couche • . 
bunk bed ond 0 redl"p lo_eal. 
El«Ik range. mrlgerofOf. 529-
3174 . I NEW FURNITUIE. Cot.I(:H, /OYneaf. 
t,:~ D~Zo!,~h. -;:;.~; 
I 
... to CippN'dcJ~. WIldwood So,"_ 
529·WI or 529-5878. 
WArE_,ED: WooDEH F_AME. 
heotw, podded , Ide roll. , $150. 681· 
.24.19, 
I _ .. I 
, GUJTAt, lASS AND Theory ,"MM. 
~. Molt .fyfes; .,,.. Stu 
Grad. l.m, 549-61«), I ANHrvtlSAlY SAlE_ Mu'tl-Tt"OCb, 
OC'OVItk fUttor'I . AtT ~. You SMITH 
DODGE DENIC I mob tM deol • . MIdI '-s.1OI'tI ~ W'ALLACE. IHC. VIC K ~~;'!~~S~ 
M 1412 W 11->- ... SUBARu II . QARINET, MUltPHYSICNrO, SElMEl, 117 E. aln • ...... 301 N . I . Cdale I SI._. 100. ......... ..~" •• , 
C.""nolale. IL Carbond ale 1 ... ... t Mlili. """''''en. sm ... ,.,,,,,. 
549-2255 457-8155 529·1MO 4 l 7-8135 =,':'U'Jt':.,,,~~~.~~, . ~~. 
1 ..... ii.iiiiii ••••••••••••••• I11 •••••• L •••• II •••••••• ~~~! , CaI/549-4JII3. DallyE gyptlan, NovemN!r13, J~'97, Page.13 
Sunglasses 
Graduate With A New Car 
from 
VIC KOENIG 
• fyou ••• 
• Are 6 months from graduotlng 
or have graduated In the last 
12 month~ & have a lob or 
a guaranteecllob offer 
See Us for ••• 
·5% down 
·90 days deferred payment 
or $400 toward down payment 
• UrI to 60 months financing 
kent IS based on income. 
Rent as low as SlO/month 
for Qualified applica ;'"'u. 
The Fields Apoirtmenb 
700 S. l.·wi, lane 
Carbono .. ie. i L 
549-7377 
lQWII Hoo,t,'fI& ()pponullfl~ 
•••• o •• y", 
A .• eferral Bonus of 
$100 
is yours for recomme,,:ling a 
Qualified Applicant who betorr.s a resid.-rt 
Call lewis Park Apts. 
Fo~ ~t.lI, 457~0446 
Now Taking 
... rl ......... r ...... . 
Effieieneies 
and 
1. Bedroo]DlS 
-Clean 
- Close to campus 
Royal Rentals 
4&7-44 •• 
ty Apartments 
Prices! 
MU"HYSJoaC., I IED.OOM, 
~rtCM: lurnl.~. LeaH ortd II. tnnh ond WI! Jr. Call 6f4-.. 
" ·11 .. 11 .......... .. .. 009U163 
~ GlAY a.M. ywy nlew, 2 
~;,y oppI,::::;.r O=:· ~~ 
Jo:oHon. 'educedto$l5Ornonthly. I 
~fh ".. rwr.! wHIt .1fII*I '-os • • 
4.57-21OS. 
11 · 13.,7 ... • .........• 0579tf60 
IlAUTIFUl. NEW , bdrm. WOl~· 
dtyw. micro. I ond on~hoH cor 
pop w ith .Mctrk ..".... S.,15 
_,h. No pefI. Ft9d .." 01 Iionnl. 
~ . HIty. U'·~tN 549·7 .. 7. I { ·'· =;;~'= ~ J ".,." .......... .. ... . rr3.'" 
::. :~.;:~: .. =~:~~ . ::.: I;~ "~i~;;~rt~ -'?I' 
compus. M'Q'fIw· froIh Included. No / . ·"-:'-~:.~:.· .... ··'.:.w·':~·:·~.'·:. :··:x·. · .... , .... 
,." or C'hiJdrM. "57·237.5 .... p.m .• 
UOOmonrh". 
1I·!!--I7 .. . ....... .. . . 0$.ftIc60 
2 1tMtM. RlftN. Quiet. doH to 
J = .-:;r';;;'h ~'p~':~sn5 
UNIQUE. COHTEMI'OIAItY OfF-I(; 
spooN few ten'. Coli Ion",. o..-.n 
~~17 ~~'~'. . . .. .. Ol03lh67 
-. ='::::~.5~: ~ ~~ t:~~:~:~~iI~~ ~:~~!:·:~.:q 
" ·'U7 .... ..... . .. . . t5fJ1cn 
£lCTIA NICE. 2 bdrm. ,.. wfcIc!. 
ccwpet. AC. houw mulotlon. unofl 
! 1:~' ~ compus. no pm. 
'2·'''7 .. ............. 0J26Ic67 
~~=~..:~~.':; 
...... 
11" ",7 ..... . ........ 035'1c63 
DlSOTO. 'OdO. WASHU·I»YR. no 
,....S'50"*""Iy.c:on .. ' .26oQ. 
n ·I7"7 .............. 00t0Ic:62 
NO 2 101M. NMr compvl. 
='~.,J;';. '-. 
" · ''''7 .... . . . .. ' .... 07Olk6l 
Ih65 RmWDOO. RtONT and bDdt 
bcIrm. I'ortfoUr ,...,...,..,. No. 47 
IoeeoorI Van., ...... .54t.,'72. 
"·2047 ......... ..... 07JJW.5 
RMNtSHfO, AND 3 ,.,..", f'ro' ....... 
"osonohl.. Ask few Wolloc.. 
GHuon Court OIfk:.. 616 lot, I'arlr. 
457-6«15. 
" · ll--l7 .............. 07lMc6O 
C"DALE. NEAIt aoAI Lob. nice two 
::;~::"~,~;:' .. 
" ·2'0·" . .. . .. . .. Onl8c6.5 
---
I '--___ .___ ..J 
--
1" •• ,2_ 
'Iooondup 
AlCt"....,.... 
QuIet Country s..n-.dlog 
Sorry. No"". 
5 M .... w..ton o&d Itt . 13 
.... -
-I 
00 IAIYSITTING FOR ~"*'ng 
rnoffMn In my home. E~ 
rwtd~. S49-3562 . 
II . II .. n .......... 0716063 
MINI WAJrfnOUSES FOI r.n,. 
c:ori;~ Indvsi, :e! t-orlt. 12x24, 
1lfMwI_, 457-4470. 
12· 1-17 .. .. ...................... ...... 0269)66 
r~~~~~~~I~1 SUHDAY. NOV. 15. 11 ;00. tm 56 (sovth c;~ ~! 101). 12.50 pet' ".,..on. J:::f:". 1M I. 2. 3 C!::i'J;~ K. fin' ~I 
TY" HG. THE 0fF1Cf. JOe) fost & In, 
Sun. No. S. CoII,Wf..lS 12. 
12. 15-17 .................... 0S44E75 
::o~~~.:::~~ 
ond ::::!.:::r'CoI7!;f.1~:r. 
12·2.,7 .. . ... ........... . ..... O'4IE67 
TYJtfHG AND WOIO "".c.u'ng, 
~. m S. III/noll (beNnd 
,.' 010 tKOtd.). rum ~. 
l'honM-Ofu.. .~.... etc". On 
~ SdtooI '''st. Fu quo''''' -* 
eoll529-2122. 
12· 16-17 ............... OIl7E77 
DIt. SOOT MAGIC. 011",,,.,- s-p. 
The hocne J'O" ~ moy be your own' eoll,he Dr. of 6"·"5-4465. 
" · "-17 ... .. . . .... . ... 02S6f6.4 
THE HANDYMAN, LAWNS robeI. t:1N'J d.or..d. fI'Ht: trimmed, 
.S7!~~.'IGbM .• ~ rofft . 
12·~ ·n ... . . . .......... 9572f67 
wrmNG. (OfTING, ,",HG. Som. 
da)t ,MYIce. Coli 457·2'051. FrH 
eontuftoflon. 
"·13 ... 7 ........... . ... 0461E60 
W~ COIHSt,I.TAJJOfiII: W. 
w", ~....,,.., ........ 
_.~ncfo. Sff.06I' . 
11 . 'U7 • ... ... ..•.... . Ds.6ftO 
,AJNTIHG. fHTBtH)l • £XTaKIIt. 
Cwfom fit J10tm wfndows. II ond 
jf: .';.:r~'.~~~~· .. ... 046IM1 
AUTOWO,KS IODY AND 
~I k"', ,,~ •• , 
=,,=~,.. ~ond 
12. 16-17 .•••••. • ••••••. (}477£77 
JACK CN AJJ. TrodrM. ~
t-mu~otrd""""'no· 
GotySwofford. 529. I690. • 
11 · 1647 .••• ,., ........ (}471E61 
O4IMHEY QEAHIHG. FlU In· 
~-'~~-=::: 
5Jf.16fO. 
" .""7 ......... ..... (}47tf6S 
REA MAIKfT. J.", I'foc.. 2 otrd (II 
hoH m'Ift norff, of 0eS0t0. So1uf'doy 
, .. th' ~'5tft. ~#rofr, 
.bar, Indoon. IoofhJ cwo""". noo." 
$20,.. ....... 16;·'1, .'. 
12· ' .... 7 ........ , , .•..• OSfO.m 
:!~~ il!tl' :"1:.':-
~r.~.~~~:.~~ 
HHD CASH? OVO .. billion dol .... 
......... ....."".. quoIlftMI 0 .". 
dofro"'c:ontoIftCII'IW2000 
.outaI 01 ~ aid oIfet.d 1..., 
~=~.~more .,.:. 
:o~~ ~TD~ 'H'1.: 
LaftMr .DOd SurN '4', CouthfIoId, MI_. 
11 · "-17 
n · IJ..I7 ..•...........• 0602..M0 
H(MfW UHrYU$ITY OF htvso'-m 
Mkfwetl ,,,,_ wfll be on campus 
w.dnesdoy. ~ II. " ... p.m. 
of InlWfotth c:.m.r fo dI.an • • hJdy 
,.,hrueI. 
..... 06CbJ63 
LN .. , ... " .. } . " .1[,j ... J 
l"oi"yoar-----.., ICO~DYeaieDCe . ! 
~ • I '. CliP: a:8aYel __ 'DI!!.~!.'!J ·1 
I YARD AND BASEMENT I laal •. 302 Frledllftlt Dr. , I 
i FrI·Sat. Bam-Sp... . I L __________ -I 
Happy Birthday 
Ruby 
C. 
Bacon 
Asst. Bursar 
from the 
Bursar Gang 
fREE •• ... J 
..... Datefor 
1Iugby ........ 
"'.4,1.87 
Serious npias only 
THOSE WITH 20/20 
VISION NEED 
NOT APPLY 
The Men 
of 
XI 
!I ana 
,ratenllty 
Wish tc j 
Congratulate 
" 
our 
NEWLY 
INITIATED 
BROTHERS 
:j.(f!i3all 
:John 23town 
J1m C'.oultu 
'])0"" 'bo",c~ 
cRoll- 2.U,9onlA 
:J<.y !h..... 
9 .. 411-' cn!J"'9ftn 
~9~ 
!i3",J·df".," 
!i3""", dfunl 
Eu.e LinrJu 
']),.,. .£0"'5'-
.:M...clJ1cMcg"""", 
:Jof... cM.Jl..!I 
.&oH dl/o.du.to[t 
UO&..t. 
~~ !P4U01U 
!i3.,= d?", fu..onJ 
d?",r.".J d?u.'1J 
941 .:Sulli,,,," 
'Jo,:a .:Eulli..fJ4Il 
.:St...w. CJo&.-s 
! 
OurBondl~ 
all Neve 
"Broken 
lez 
-u 
-u 
Briefs 
"IN THE WORKS," s ru.c 's 
Jllaywrigbt tbeater, will 
Dresent Frederick Norberg's 
f,Tbirty" at noon today at the 
Interfaitb Center, 913 S. 
lllinois. 
INTERNATIONAL STUV-
ENT COI"",j) slbff will meet at 
5 p.m . today in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
LATIN AMERICAN Student 
~tioo will meet ~t 6 = ~~ Student Center 
CHI ALPHA chaNmatic 
C'" ... iai.i,·n fellowship will meet 
.t 7100igbt in Wham 105. 
CHI NESE STUDENT 
AasociatiOll will bold a food 
fair from 11 a .m. to 2 p.m . 
Saturday at the Pyramid 
Lounge, 516 S. Rawlings. For 
ockets, r.all 457-7200. 
AFRICAN STUDENT 
Association will meet atS p.m. 
s.~turday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
8IU STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet at noon 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
SIU-C FILIPINO 
~tion " 'ill bold a liiltural 
present.ation at 7 :15 p.m . 
Saturday at tbe Baptist 
Student Center. 
I~DIAN STUD ENTS 
Association will screen two 
Indian movies at 2 p .m . 
Sunday i'l the Student Center 
Video Lounge. 
SALUKI SWINGERS Square 
and Round Dance Club will 
bold a square dance at 7 p.m . 
Sunday in Student Center 
BaIlroomA. 
4MERICAN MAJUCETING 
Association Advertising 
Department will meet at 8 
p.m. Sunday in front of tbt' 
AMA office in !btl Student 
Center. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Audubon Society will bold a 
field trip to Rend Lake 
Saturday. An,one wisbing to 
go should meet at 8:45 a .m . at 
Great Licks, Route 13 and 
Giant City Road, or at 10 a .m . 
at tIie Wayne Fi tzgerald Park 
Office at Rend Lake. For 
details, call 549-8390 
BLACK TOGETlfERNESS 
Organization will present 
" Vanity: A New Beginning" at 
7 p.m . Saturday at Grinnell 
Hall . 
WESLEY FOUNDATION, 
R16 S. Illinois, will bold a 
"Logos Coffeebouse" from 8 
a.m. to noon today. "For 
Healing Purposes Only" will 
be the featured entertainment. 
For det.ails , call 457-8165. 
PHILOSOFHY DEPART-
MENT will s~ a lecture 
~v Oxford Umversity emeritus 
Alf..-ed J . Ayer on ",society and 
Governmer.t" Ii! 4 p.m . Sunday 
::t the Lesar Law School 
Auditorium. 
Puzzle answers 
Riv£!ting performances 
breath:! life into poetry 
By filchard Nunez 
StaHWriter 
Poetry is brought to wond~rful life in 
the Calipre Sta~e' s production of 
"Stories the Poets Tell." directed aDd 
adapted for s:,~ge by Ronald Pelias. 
associate professor in speech com-
munication. 
The production consists of narrative 
poems by Robert Frost, James Dickey. 
Hayden l;arruth. Richard Howard. 
Anne Sexton and William Csrlos 
Williams. The poems explore a number 
of subjects including death . 
assassination, feminism and paralysis. 
The subjects are trealed 
authoritati,.lIy not only by the poets. 
but also with the brilliant sto.ge per_ 
formances. 
Although the production seemed to lag 
in the beginning, the intensity of the 
subjects snowballed k to riveting 
performances. 
"Looking for the Buckhead Boys." by 
t:~e:nc~i~~y. co':~a~d !~:ntro~: 
Dickey's poem is a nosu.Jgic trip illto a 
man's past. He journeys back to his 
hometown of Buckhead and remembers 
the friends and youth he left behind. 
From lett. T.ml Spry. Dennis Doyle. Anile Turpin .nd John Capec~1 perform • 
scene Irom .. Clnd.r.II ..... n let lrom "Storl •• the, Poets Tell." appearing It 
the Callpr. Sleg.ln the Communications Building. 
The actors look turns reading 10 
different poems while the others 
p"ovl:ied the accompanying action. 
using no props except four chairs. 
Dickey's poem is followed by a biting. 
feminist version of "Cinderella." by 
Anne Sexton. Sharon Bragg recites 
Sextonls rewor-ked version of the 
classic fa;"'r tale as the other actors 
provide hllllrious . robot-like 1>""-
formances that include the two wicked 
stepsisters slicing off their big toes and 
the heel of their feet in order to fit into 
the glass slipper. 
s.. STORIES. Pig. t 7 
I 
"I compared Parale:ga1 pro~ams 
and chose Roosevelt · 
l .iN Lanbtt 
Lo-p.lA.unlanl 
Sanll Fe Southern PacIfic 
"t-.u.,." "-P...,.. 
---
.. )Os.~""" 
~tL~ 
~~ 
floars 
Sun.-Tues. 
lOam-3am 
Wed. Thurs. 
lOam-4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
lOam-Sam 
• ~ ABA'Itp~ prup-am In Ullnoh 
• FJltt1"~ nnp~TnO'l! ~!>l,unc.~-0\T1" ~uo 
cmpla,Tno Iu\~ htrn:l Roorr.~h ~u;;J 'O 
• ~oItJ_aDd'CICIltIo"-o.yand~ln. 
d-. • :-,p • ~ tklabu • o.kbrook 
· lli\ftWIC'dIC"Tlcurncu~m-~ll~'ft 
1..I1'8'IKtn. Corpon"lOfl< . f.M.lli !"'\, T~ attd " 'ilb. 
RnJ Eq,atc . f.rnpkr)tT Ikndiu. or COrnc:ral.,;, 
• 1ll.L'IIOISITATE GL'AKA.'TEEOsn 1>E'T I.UA;\~ 
• ItEaUlTu u 'Ii C.UtPllS 'JON FE8aUAKY U 
• Conon 'UUf pbcnna1! oft'i~ ... f •• dculb 
F.0t' fOUl' ("GpJ' ol die ~.,.r.t·. A .... itu..1 CataJoc- ud H 
drriU Do.la ~ KIt iafOfa.lbotl H .... do }'OU' .,n, 
..m'MaII, 3U-341-3882 
.-...,. S"'c ___ l'r __ 
..... - ''_ ___ 8u" ...... P. ___ _ 
o 
~ 
TACO 
'BELL 
412 E. 
Walnut 
Drive up 
Off of 
Walnut 
The Cure for the Common Meal 
ttEWSOFT 
TACO SUPREME 
Look for our Daily Specials 
------------------~ I Bay a Barrlto I 
I Sap:eme and get I I the Second FREE : 
L __________ ~~~~~~~~J 
---
Sign "II' Today 
Com pore us 'Nltn the others 
Springs, 
Colorado 
(Winter Break Jan 2-1 1) 
Package Includel: 
*7 nigh~s occomodotlons at 
the Thul1derheod 
Condominiums 
'5 out eof 6 doy lilt ticket 
at Steomhrx:: 
*",orties wi!h live music 
cheese & refreshments 
·Other ski :ldivities 
-Discount COUpi'" Book 
COlt: 
·Pc.ckoge with cooch 
Bus TronsportoHC:"l 
'387 
'20 
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Buy one item at regular 
price and receive a second 
item * for 1/2 Off 
Classic Corner 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Miami woman is linked to Hart 
~':.?!.~enies ~;:~~~~~"2.:t:- I=!-'-~-: .. ' .... ~ 
.!;;~~.~~i~ 
Student Programming Council ExpreSSive Arts presents 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Mia.mi Herald 
Reporter 
JIM McGEE 
-
"Ethical and Journalistic Lessons 
From the Gary Hart Story" 
Jim McGee played a key ro ll In the Herald', i:lvestlgatlon of woman .z ing allegat io", 
invol vi ng Gary HMt, lIo'a, a paft n f the Mia mi He: ald team that won the Pulit ze r 
Pri::::e (or hRt lonal reporting (or their co\'e~al!-:- of th e Iran-Contra hea r mgs. 
disclosed dr.cuments linklnr. Vlce-Pres!dent George Bu sh to t ile Contra fund- raising 
network, re~"'f(ed a;ofi -Cas lto ter rorl$m In Miami. a nd rt' ;ort ed new Infor manon 
about former S! nator Paul Laxah', links wilh organized Cri me. 
Wednesday November 18, 
7:30 P.M. Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets Available at the Door and the 
St.udent Center Central Tjcket Office 
$2.00 - Students $3.00- N on -~tuden ts 
Co-Sponsored by the School of Journalism & The Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyp!im :IPC 
Private dancer discovers 
pOlice not key to retrieval 
WICHITA, Kan. <UPI ) - A 
man invited to a wom~ n 's 
house to perform a t:'rivJ. te 
da nce ea r lY Thursday ,-"Hed 
police hours l a t~r to help 
retrieve the car keys he left 
behind in his ab"upt departure 
when the woman's husband 
unexpectedly came home. 
Police said they werp unable 
to help lhe mari, but advised 
him to go back to the house 
when the husband W,IS gone. 
Police Capt. Manl ln Janssen 
said he received a ra il at 4: 20 
a .m. from a 36-ye.r-old man 
who reported an anonymous 
woma n had telephoned him a 
few hours earlier asking him to 
eOl l1e to her house and perform 
a p.,vale dance. 
" H. , indica ted tha t he didn ' t 
do tha t kind of thing, but the 
conver saUon went c, iitUe 
furthel and he beeam,' a little 
intrigued about the prospect of 
doing this. so he did eventual;y 
go fa the woman 's house," 
Janssen said. 
A few minutes after the man 
arrived . a semi tractor·lrailer 
pulled up. 
" The woman indicated the 
man driving the truck was her 
husband and that the other 
Inan should leave immediately 
through the side door. which he 
did." Janssen said. 
h . his rush to get away. the 
man. whose name was not 
released. forgot his car key';. 
He wanted the police to heip 
him gct them back. 
" I indicated to him that we 
would not be able to assist a! 
this time, that he might wait 
until the semi-trailer was gone 
and see if he could make 
contact and retrieve his car 
keys." Tanssen said. 
The ma n la ter told police he 
found another set of keys and 
probably wiluld not be goinS 
back to the house. the captain 
said. 
STORIES, from Page 16--
Although Sexton's poem is 
hilarious. its subtle, feminist 
undercurrent studies the role 
of women in society and how 
they are treated in literature. 
Tami Spry delivered the 
most riveting perfonnance as 
a woman who claims to have 
seen John F. Kennedy's 
assa ssination ·.n Richard 
Howard ' s " One More 
Eyewitness. " 
Spry commanded attention 
with a perfonnance that ex-
pressed the despair and 
frustration of the _9605 and a 
generation that witnessed two 
r.ther assassinations and the 
Vietnam wa r. 
A heartb reak ing per-
fonnanee of Hayden ('~rrl..!h ' s 
" Marvin t.k('al-"," followed . 
Tbe poem deais wittl a seldom-
underst()(yj man who lives will. 
the frustration of barely being 
a ble to talk because his body is 
"75 percent <lead. " 
Mark Kc.pilash delivers an 
admirable and realistic per-
fonnance as Marvin McCabe, 
while John CaF-"Ci translates 
McCabe's tboughts into 
English. 
" The Deser t Magic," by 
William Carlos Williams , 
~d:::i the show. The poem was 
Eight V.eiicYJo.IS, h2ncUlreaded fried shranp. 
with our "'lturakut french fries, fre.<h 
ro!e slaw, Southern-style !'IL';!l ?~ropies. 
cocktail sauce and a Ien,')n ",<ldge. 
82.99 
Times & Tickets 
D ••• , : 
"Stories the Poets Tell" will be 
per10nned At 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at the Calipre Stage in 
the Communications Building. 
Tk:ketl: 
Available before performance 
at Calipre box off~e . Oepartnenl 
01 5peec~1 Commumcaton. For 
detr.its. ea11 453·2291 . 
Prlc .. : 
$ '2 .50 
inspired by a tri" to Mexico 
and portrays cultural dif-
ferences between tourists and 
native Mexicans. 
GIANT FISH SANDWICH 
Includes: 2 pieces -1 99 
of fish fIlj:t a to8sterl bun, v...rtar M Pda d· s!'.uce, lUl.d french fries on yan 
400 c. Walnut 
Carbondale. II 
~~~ 
Fri&S<.,j ~
JanglVDogs 
r-____ F_o_rtn_c_r_1Y.:.,Lo. c Rhino 
HAPPY HOUR I HA~~Y HOUR I 
3 ..... ~a ...... J '.!.!:for 
1 for 1 MI .... Drln.... a ...... --.l 
Hangar Hotline '49.1233 
Friday 
Special 
-Turkey and Provolone 
on a garnished bun with 
chip •• pickle, and a mecllum 
soft drink or draft. $ 2. 79 
Mmrr;,lrwa 1,1[ MIXER $1.10 
I'm still taking commissions 
for Christmas. Come in and let me 
show you my new designs . 
Individual Wedding Rings 
AlIan~tuck 
.529.2341 
I buy or trade for scrap gold 
FRIDAY 
3pm-7pm 
HAPPY HOUR 
\.~ 5TOB 
Ken Ledford 
on Plano 
"arold Miller 
on Bass 
SATURDAY 
9 :30pm-lam 
MERCY 
Corona '1. 2 5 
Fuzzy Navel ' 1.00 
700 E. Gral1ld 
D • . ' ly Egyptian. November 13. t987. ""ge 1'/ 
Board ponders FAA grant 
By S"san eu,,;s 
StaffVvriter 
A $312,700 Fede"'-I Avia.llOn 
Administration grant to build 
classrooms and offi,:es for the 
College of Technic," Careers 
Airway Science Program was 
discussed at a Board of 
Trustees commil tee meeting 
Thursday. 
CJ.arence Dougherty 1 vice 
president of campus services. 
told the committee of plans to 
use $100,000 cf the FAA grant 
to enclose a breezeway and 
construct classrooms and 
offices. 
The grant money was an· 
"ounced at the end of October, 
David NZU/'dyer, aviation 
managen«nt and .... roject 
manager, sEid. President John 
C. Guyon, Harry Miller, dean 
of !he College of Technical 
Careers, and NewMyer will go 
to Washington in January to 
receive the money I he said. 
Approval is being sought 
from the Board of Trustees to 
begin official plalllling on the 
proje ct , Stuart Robson , 
assistant treasurer for the 
Board of Trustees, said. He 
sa.i r! he hopes the project will 
bt' on the agenda for approval 
at the board 's December 
meeting. 
About halI of the money will 
be used for a visual flight 
simulator, which is s ~ate-('or­
lhe-art equipmer.: iM flight 
tr?;ning and will help with 
lraining in lh p.: ai rcraft 
systems mar,agemeni 
?rogram, NewMyer said. 
The remaining funds wiI: 
pay for an ai r traffic contro' 
classroom and .aboratory to be 
added to the College of 
Technical Careers building, 
NewMyer said. 
A small " mt unt aloo will pay 
for an air traffic contro; 
simulator, ht: said . This wil! 
help pr"!pare s tudents f'Jr 
interr..snIps in control towers, 
hea.dded. 
" Right now we'r~ teaching 
,ir ' traffic control oul of 
books," NewMyer said. 
The project, which is in 
supporl of an FAA approved 
curr ir .um, will take ab<Jut 18 
months to complete and could 
be ready for USe by fall 11)89, 
NewMyer said. 
There are aoou' 40 students 
in the program, he said. 
Plans for ~.he new Fitness 
Center also were discussed by 
the a rchitecture and design 
commi ttee. 
Donald Wilson, treasurer for 
the Boar~ of Trustees, said 
ballpark figures for thp ce,it.r 
should be avai lable by the 
SIU to appeal ruling 
on structure of union 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
The University will appeal" 
ruling on how SIU emp'loyees 
will be represented If they 
unionize, the Board of Trustees 
decided Tbursday. 
The "'~ling , banded down 
Oct. 8 by illinois Education 
Labor Relations Board 
hearing officer Ira Epstein, 
says that employees of SIU-C 
and SIU-E should bargain 
separately. that department 
chairpersons should be con-
side."'e<i faculty members and 
that L'Iere should be sepc.rate 
bargaining units for faculty 
and professional staff. 
Officials of two unions vying 
to represent faculty .nd staff 
in collective barga;oing at 
SIU-C attacked the board's 
decision, caUing it a stalling 
ta c t ic and a waste of 
University money. 
The U.;iversity argues that 
col'~tiv€ bargaining sbould 
be done systemwide and that 
department chairpersons 
~'1ould be oonsldered ad-
ministrators. 
Spokesmen for the Illinois 
Education Association and the 
University Professionals of 
SIU-C were quick to doom 
chane,,", that the appeal will be 
succt:Ssful. 
" I don' t think that there's 
a ny question how the IELRB 
will come r.own, " Herb Donow, 
UP presiLl., nt said. "The onl:, 
effect of this is to delay th~ 
( collective bargaining I 
election." 
Charles Zucker of the lEA 
agreed. " What they're doing is 
spendir,,; more of . the 
University ' s prec;ous 
resources on an appeal thJlt 
won't go anywhere," he said. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit 
denied that the University is 
tr.Vhl6 t. J ~!.d ll the elections. "Ii 
anyone ii!'!; ~ vested inle'relt in 
getting this over with, it is 
we," Pettit said. 
Board Cha;rIr.t'n ~arris 
Row~ saici the l.ngth of the 
appeal process dep"nds on 
when the IELRB schedules 
oral a rguments in the case. 
The University must file its 
a ppeal by Nov 20, Rowe said. 
The uniuns thcn have un\i1 
Dec. 20 to re;pond. 
Pettit said he was uncertain 
how much the aplle&l process 
could cost the University. 
However, he predicted it would 
be less expensive than the unit 
determinatic·n hearings that 
culminated it. Epstein's ruling. 
Pettit alr.o denied the unions' 
charees ((Iat the appeal was 
frivolous . He said that having 
employees of both campus"" 
bargain separately would not 
be in the best interest of tile 
University . 
" It could be chaotic if you 
had bargaining on one campus 
and not the other or if you had 
faculty at both campuses 
represented by different 
unions, tI he said. 
Zucker rejected Pettit's 
argument, saying: "Every 
other g!'cup of employees wh~ 
bargains collectively within 
the University system now 
bargains separately," 
Employees of both calT" 
pu:es have separate interests, 
ZJcker added, and bargaining 
separately is " very desirable 
from the standpoint of making 
lailormade contracts." 
As for considering depart-
ment chairpersons faculty 
members rather than ad-
ministrators, P~~tit said: " If 
you're going to l;c placed in a 
situation where y ou ' re 
drawing lines between labor 
a" d management...ther. the 
department chairs become the 
last line of management." 
But Zucker characterized 
dep:irtment beAds as the "firs' 
~~:t ~:~e~ c~~t ~o~! 
" will ~ontinue to be coT "lIes 
or just the lowest rung ~_ !be 
administrative totem pole," he 
said. 
Zucker and Donow predicted 
hargaining elections - which 
will decide whether faculty 
and staff want to unionize and, 
if they do, which union they 
want to reoresent them -
would be held in the faU of 1988. 
Donow sa:d the delay r.aused 
by the appeal "gives us , ·n 
opportunity to ;;et better a n,i 
bet.ter prepared" for thl: 
ek..:tions. 
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board 's December meeting. 
The board a lso should be able 
1.0 proceed with bond financi~g 
by then. he added . 
The addition will cost about 
~ .2 million and the ,~oney will 
be generated from bOI.:Is. The 
bonds will take between 2~ and 
30 yea!'5 !o r"pay . dtpendl:lg 
on interest :-ates. Wilsr,n said. 
Bill McMinn, coordmator of 
intramural sports, said there 
had been some concern over 
the price of bonds, but it should 
be worked out in time to 
submit a final design and a 
proposal for the' bonds at the 
December meetilll(. 
The bonds will be partially 
repaid by a S5 increasl' in the 
student recreation fee, which 
was implemented in summer 
1987 . The recreation fee is $32. 
Another increase of $10 per 
semester will be implemented 
in summer 1988. 
Some of the features in the 
proposed floor plan are a 
sU3penae<i jogging track, a 
regulation running tradl:, four 
multi-purpose courts, a new 
weight room, six handball and 
two squash courts, a martial 
arts room, and a sports 
medicine center. 
The projected comple'lon 
date for the Fitness Center is 
between May and July 1989. 
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.For Only '10 
Could be the last time to see the 
Football Cardinals play in 51. Loui~ 
DISCOUt4T LIQUORS 
12.14 W, Main 
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Chan-.;;agnes 
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and Cold Duck 
3 for '4." 
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SALUKI 
SKET.ALL 
~ 
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'1lckeIORlc. 
*Bring Athl .. tic Event card 
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your season Basketball 
Tickets 'Rill 
I 
.\ 
FOOTBALL, from Page 20- Men's tennis hopes cool autumn 
light up the scoreboard . said. •• ~f1~~:rn~~lla '~ohig~g~~!r~ M~re~':Il~:'aCr~fi~::';reA~~f~~ develops Into hot sprang season 
banged-up Salliki defense. The 136 yards last Saturday. Byron 
Saluki offense, coming off last Mitchell is listed qu~tionable By Dave Miller 
week's 580-yard pe1iormance wit.'! a sore knee, but will Staff Wrner 
against Eastern lilinois, will probably play, Dorr said. 
Saluki coach Dick LeFevre 
scheduled the short seaf '" so 
his team wouldn't peak too 
soon . He is gearing up his IP.am 
to dethrone defendillg 
Gateway Conference champ 
Wichita Stale in the 3pring. 
slu<i~nt by next semester. 
" He could turr. everything 
upside down," LeFevre said . face " Northern Iowa defense 
that allowed Southwest 
MissO\ri State 417 yards last 
Samrtay. 
The Saluki offense may be 
without quarterback Fred 
C,ibson, listed as questionable 
with a rib fract,,!"e. 
" I feel v~ry comfortable that 
if Fred can't 1'lay, Pat King 
"'i ll d" a very fine job," Dorr 
HARRIERS, 
from Page 20-
meet Nov. 23 in Charlat-
tesville, Va . 
Cornell said Leek "is going 
in there with the attitude that 
he'll have a go at it 
(qualifying)." 
The lop teams in the I5-team 
rale will be Iowa State and 
Nebraska, Cornell said, adding 
tha, SIU-C could finish as high 
as third if Pettigrcw were 
healthy. 
This is the final race of a 
disappointing season for the 
harners. The squad had its 
worst-ever finish, ending fifth 
in the conference. For the first 
time, the team failed to place a 
single runner on the all-
conf':rence squad. 
North~rn Iowa has vt?t to 
defeat the Salukis in five 
previous meetings. Last year, 
m a wild SIU-C Home<'oming 
game, the Salukis beat Nor-
thern Iowa 27-24. Smith threw 
for 342 yards and three 
touchdowns . SIt'-C safety 
Charles Bell inter.cepted a 
Smith pass and ran 30 yards 
for the game-winning score in 
the fOUltll quarter. 
Recholds 
Turkey Trot 
The Recreation Center 
will hold a ~ I -mile 
Turkey Trot ra, at 1 
p.m. Saturday. 
The race starts at the 
Saluki c:oss ~ountry 
course, located west of 
Abe Martin field. 
There will be men's 
and women's divisions; 
winners in each division 
¥: .J recf,ive a turkey. 
It "ill also be a 
predicte1 race; runners 
who co:ne closest to 
predicting thdr finishing 
time will win at-shirt. 
Runners can registel~ 
for the race on :;ite until 
12:45 p.m. 
THESIS COPIES! 
GET 1 SET FRa:e with your 
. order of 4 or more sets! 
l(.Ol"ES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
On the Strip Across lrom G?l sby's-next to Gtik's 
Offer good though iJev~mber 19B7. Sorry, not good with 
any other oller. Oijer lor 25% .:')\lon content paper only. 
Present this coupon when ordering! 
LIVE FAI & BAT NIGH T 
H DON'T ASK" 
The men's tennis team is 
waiting on spring for the 
weather and the competition to 
heat up. 
The team conct .Jed its fall 
.~hedule last weekend at the 
Oak Hill Invitational in 
Be\1eville. The tourna:nent 
was only the fourth time the 
team rlayed in competition 
t.,!isfal . 
The team 's chances 0: 
knocking off Wichita State 
could improve ~onsider"bl~ 
depending on if the Ul;!rn can 
The highlight of the faU 
season was the team 's per-
formance in the Illinois In-
tercollegia tes. . 
The top individual per-
formance came from No. 1 
singles player .Tairo Aldana, 
who won the Illinois In-
terco\1egiate chamvionship. sign a Colc-mbian transfer 
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